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Any Frost Dealer

Will Solve the Fence Problem for You
If you are not already a “FROST" customer, we hardly believe you are getting that 

ftlU measure of value you would get as a Frost customer and it would be, therefore, 
to our mutual advantage to “get acquainted." Let us show you how and why 
“FROST FENCE" is better. All we ask is this opportunity of putting the matter UP 
to you squarely and let you, as a fence expert, decide for yourself.

We Protect Buyers of Frost Fence
Ttv a rieid inspection, not only of Frost Products after they are ready for ship- 

.««nthntlfv carefullyexamining the material in the make-up of Frost Fence from 
ment, but by care ^ e h the different processes of drawing, galvanizing and weav-
the raw rod
lDg ol! ““.'.nv' vpW experience in the fence business enables us to determine the 

1 V, m ®Uf for fence wear and tear, and as we always manufacture our own ma-Quality of wire needed {^ltf^0st t,ght lock fence is made only of this special wire, 

t i FROST FENCE Is always sold through reliable dealers, who keep a stock on hand so that you
Can Xe r?ffenceym/t one door, and tell you that you are getting It direct at the lowest

I ypnri tWn Ship the same kind out another door to dealers who buy It at a price considerably 
below1your directprice. which makes it possible for them to sell you at your direct price and still

make a good profit forA^™S®^' of Woven Wire and Iron Lawn Fence.
Inquire for catalogue.

FROST WIRE FENCE COMPANY
64LIMITED

Hamilton, Canada

***

PUBLISHED EVERY WEEK. SI-50 PER YEAR.
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Don’t Waste Money on Experiments
For sixty years we have been steadily bring

ing the quality and efficiency of Gilson Products 
up to their present standard, recognized by men of 
sound judgment and experienced-successful men
as representing the greatest value offered to-day. 
WE HAVE PAID FOR YOUR EXPERIENCE
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GILSON 
ENGINES .

GILSON
SILOS

GILSON! 
SILO FILLERS
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Po^6 nlua Sero!reRd Rnr months you use it. There- and elevate more ensilage 
tt^^A «dutive rati aft” U continue to with the «me power tton
ented featores such as  ̂ money for y°u- year any other blower cutter.
Gilson'carburetor whtih after year, at no additional A 4 h.-p. engine will
eliminatescrankimr in start- “P®1*1 The Hylo Silo the small sise successfully. imi, inm l|H|||| I,înAtotiondïtdi nSï£» ?eU 5ewer' lu8her standard The Gilson Cutter is made /i l f™ (ft II 
with interctaneeablerims m silo construction. The entirely of steel and iron— I I ’ ItllfUl 1 
tf ^o*Mriïï-effid£it materml ured is Imported with the exception of the I i |U I
• peêd k?”® Southern Yellow feed table. The main frame l1 fl I
high tension jmitîon svs- £i?®Tt!‘e one wood en* “a solid piece of semi-steel j 
tem -to?m surplus" lowed by. nature with all -the bearings cannot get I 1 HI
rated bmnZJSrSte r®tLu.“iteB of silo ser- out of alignment, whether

1,0 1 vice. This wood costs twice the machine has been used
A smooth running rie- S8 muc,h 88 the woods used one year or ten years, 

pemlabtemotor” ttot wUl °?eT manufacturers The Gilson Ensilage Cut-
yidd you the " maximum \he do?ï* are all inter- ter is the result of immense 
power at miïimum*1 cost* changeable perfect fitting resources and facilities 
day in and day out all thé i°,?. rein,orced doorframe, focused m a steady effort 
year round. V ’ '?th Patented lock. The toward improvement. That

staves are tongued, grooved is why there is no compari- 
and bevelled on both sides son between the Gilson 
and ends, making a perfect Cutter and other maire. 
self-draining joint. The and why the maximum out- 
&?® S?£jUruiX.<51i,<£ Put of the Gilson factory is 
THE MONEY-MAKER sold out every year long 
aodTHE MORTGAGE before the corn-cutting 
LIFTER. jon is over.
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THE GILSON 
ENGINE

DOMINATES THE 
FIELD
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MR. G. MORGENROTH, of Tavistock, Ont., writes:
„ *V*T® t®?nd my 8 h.-p. Gilson Engine, Gilson EnsUage i

1
f^cchased an N-13 Gilson Ensilage Cutter, and a 12x36 Gilson Hylo Silo.
_® «“Jj» in 10 hours, lapping one sheaf over the other, and the
SS^ltlhl?uih1wetH,21|ltei h14** ““*• found it impossible to plug the

n® wa®te in my silo, and I have no Soubie 
In gettlnft the ensilage loose from the walls, and It does not freeze more than 
£T° ,n£l“’ 7hlk ,n cement alloa I have seén It frozen a de£hSffo£ f£?t 
My ensilage is sweet, and of a nice color, while ensilage I have seen from 
cement sltos Is not as nice in color, and Is sourer than mine*
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Potato I wM
Planter

f~ -,
j, x

iI; ..a-'ArtaigsorSmai/Grasttn, 1 or 2 row*

sight of operator. Made of steel and malleable 
iron, assuring long Ufe end few repairs ,

Sond for Catalog
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- ar $ iGILSON MFG. CO., LimitedETOIEKAIt 129 York Street

> Guelph, Can. r/CO. 7775?7,Si 
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'AyX GUwe 
Mfg. Co. 
Limited
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Build 
Concrete Silos I
Anysize with the London Ad- I ' jffll

V/ Gentlemen.— 
Please send me 

' free catalogs which 
~ I have marked with , 

an X. 
r I Engine

g s,,°

AI > 1 - < ■.
'I! UfiUstable Silo Curbs.

9,000 concrete silos built in 
Ontario with our Silo Curb. 
Send for Catalogue No. 10. 
London Concrete Mach
inery Co'y, Limited, Dept. 
B,London,Ontario. Largest 
Manufacturers of Concrete 
Machinery in Canada.

Over
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Silo Filler
GHnder.Woodsaw, Etc.

I am interested in a................ ..s'ze.........

F
7yZiE I f ' -;A

/yxy:
; ....

X NAME...............
'I'DRESS.............

I Corn That Will Grow 1
1 Canadian-grown seed corn. Your I 

money back if not satisfied.
I J. O. DUKE, RUTH VEN, ONT. I
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: ^ac^s T0 Know 
„When Buying 

Cross-Cut Saws

CUT THIS OUT II ft "X'^"'zacwM

XXX ":.vc.5ar<t Pc; Coupon. Value 4c.
1 ’i -Xh ■ u::ttanve of 

i Pi - 
' •. i. In

!
I.

* ne u
that tnat w 
- 'Zisumed, ; i

lame Xiimjuds, ( 'lescent Ground, 1 
;-1' lP'/o uior< i 

i-thf-r brand

• l ,r -.hi r'iaieuienr. but one v. hn 1. 
•’ >’<■!■ hv.'.i j.;; ned

• of tl; < -

on a rc,ss-Lut • 
^arm time ana 'a1 r 

a':.!" tu-day,-
to only,®teel which we are sure will take a temper

ho How No- 325' ""h a

to cross'cut saw'and write

Tt.;
m ' .. 1." v.iad.

-

’sy* 'I- Cross-Cut. 
i'i- operai.

> rpneito..
; a fie 

reat - 
.amouv 
100,000 

Agent.

direct
■. i l

SIMONDS CANADA SAW
t ancouver, B. C. ------- ., LIMITE# IE

St. John, X. B. A ■
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Tap Your
Maple Trees

They will earn big profits for yon at 
that season of the year when other work
Is stock.

There is an increased demand for pure 
maille products, and the present supply 
Is exhausted. This means high prices and 
quick sales.

Get ready now to tap in the spring. 
Write for circutora.describing

The Champion 
Evaporator A

s
'W" This evaporator

will produce the highest quality of sugar 
and syrup, at a lower cost and in a shorter 
time than by any other method. Send for 
particulars to-day.

Grimm Mfg. Co., Limited
M Wellington Street, Montreal'

XX' a

Rebuilt Portable and Tradton 
Engines aid Threshers

All siaea for sale cheap. Complete threshing 
outfit, traction endue with cab. separ-
toSaitta!?1 *tacker’in good operative $875

The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 
Company, Limited

SEAFORTH ONTARIO
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Learn How to Build I!

| •#!
*Tf

* a

A Fine Barn Like This
-1

. ;" ï

it,

EARN how to build the finest barn in your section. Learn how to make the foundations, build 
the walls and lay the floors. Learn to frame the barn by a method that saves half the cost of 

the old ways. See how to install an effective, inexpensive ventilation system that will keep the stable 
free from odors and moisture. Learn to design the barn and lay out the stables so that they will be 
handy for barn work. Our fine new book tells all.

1

||

m
The New BT Barn Book is Free to Every Man Who is Building 
or Remodelling His Barn. >"6»A

It shows how to build.your barn from start to finish. You can do the work yourself, 
be ause every point is clearly illustrated with full-page photographs and blue-print 
working plans.

This is a new book, just printed. It is the most elaborate and complete text on barn
building ever published in Canada. It contains 336 pages and over 75 views of modern 
barns. Photographs of up-to-date barns were obtained in all parts of this country, 
and have been reproduced with full-page and double-page cuts, which show clearly 
every detail of construction. To read this book is just as good as taking|a tripTrom 
coast to coast to see Canada’s best farms.

There are useful tables showing the best measurements for mangers, 
gutters, cattle stands and passages ; cost of cement work ; best sizes 
for doors and windows; amount of ventilation for different kinds of 
stock ; capacities of silos; capacities of mows; sizes of materials for 
plank framing, etc. There are 14 working plans for barns, and ex
terior views showing what the barns would look like when completed.

You will get practical ideas from this book that will save you many a dollar in 
building or remodelling your barn . It is printed in colors and bound with hard covers, 
a mere catalogue. It is a work of reference which you will prize and keep for years.

Yet we offer it without charge to any farmer who will write, state when he expects to build 
or remodel and the number of stock he will keep. Simply fi^ in the blanks of the coupon and 
you will receive the book bv first mail. You do not obligate yourself in any way.

The great expense has forced us to limit the first edition to a few thousand copies. Make 
sure of your copy by sending for it to-day.
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i'v G.R. nv

ft It is not 4

Si BEATTY 
Bros., Limited 
K216 Hill Street I 

Fergus, Ont. :X z Send me your new, valu- ■ 
able barn book by first I 
mail. I have filled in 
the blanks below. ^Beatty Bros., Limited, K216 mu st., Fergus, Out.4a I am building

or remodelling...........
I will start about.............*.4

I will keep..........................................cows.
I am interested in following equipment:

Vv YU, *rj Stalls Horse Stable Fittings.
Manure CarriersVP 5 Hog Pens,

H Calf Pens, Cow Pens.

Vour Name

Send This Coupon P.O
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CANADIAN” FENCEI:
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y Morc for Your «*»-*

Ful. Gauge No. 9 Wire Throughout, Laterals, Stays and Knots. Ask for

The Canadian Steel & Wire
Hamilton, Ontario

I

Whei 
lamb sells 
fanners si 
dealing w 
this issue.

THAN LIGHTER FENCES
Complete Catalogue showing all Styles

Company,
Winnipeg, Manitoba
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EDITORIAL. Is Universal Service Coming? of service and probable dates of parturition for the 
A correspondent in this issue gives our readers four Promhient Masses of farm stock, viz., horses 

some strong views on the conduct of the present war, cattle- shceP ànd wine. We would adyise every
and goes so far as to favor conscription in Canada. He readër to keeP this PaPer> or to remove the page con-
is a practical farmer, grappling with the increasingly taining the gestation table, paste it on a can!board cl
difficult problems with which the Ontario farmer is Proper size, and keep it in a convenient i u wh.-re all
now face to face. At many of the farmers’ meetings records of the hve-stock breeding operation ^ may be
recently held in this country resolutions have been kePt thereon. For those who do an ■ business
passed suggesting that something be ddne to save a in Purc-bred »tock, it 'is necessary to have books in 

There will be some mild days soon—a favorable few of the men of military age for farm ,work during whlch m<>« details may be given; but, for the average
time to oil and repair the harness. the coming summer, and at one of these meetings the farmer> this gestation table should prove very handy

resolution passed favored the appointment of committees a”d va*uabIe- 
It has not been a very favorable winter for putting uP°n which should be some men who understand the

farming situation, to go over the country, and to those 
young men considered by these committees as indis
pensable to me best interests of our country give badges _
indicating that they were doing their duty at home. 1,1 this issuc we Publish 8ome house plans, which g-
There are many thinkers in this country who believe should interest our readers> particularly those planning jg SI
that the only fair way to fight a war of this magnitude *C re-modelling of their old houses or the bui .
is by some system of universal enrolment. This résolu- new 8tructurc t0 takc the P^ce of the house which has
tion, if put in operation, would be a step in that direc- done its duty and *erved its time on the farm. Many
tion. It certainly seems, to the man who has followed mistakes are made in building, and who
the war as closely as possible from the beginning up to would not chan*e *°mething abo ,t ei , hurl 
the present stage, who has watched with interest the they the opportunity of buildi g r The

--------------------------------- development of recruiting schemes in the United King- first •farm hoU8CS in the country were too small; th
What have the Farmers’ Institute authorities been dom„and who is cognizant of the fact that only about second generation of farm houses, however, haveMfi.

doing to develop home talent and promote a co-opera- one in every ten of population is available for military in many sections altogether too large. When the farmer!
tive spirit in your community? service, that the'present call for 500,000 Canadians to accumulates money enough to repalce his old frame, or

join the army, presents a situation serious enough to hduse, with a modern frame or brick structure, he 
Anybody, about Ottawa who does not happen to warrant some action toward universal enrolment, or very °^ten Puts *°° much ofthe money into thé mz« of.

be engaged on a Royal Commission might be enlisted something of that nature. Under it every available house and not enough into modern co i. n < h,
for the approaching spring farm campaign. man could be placed in that foAn of service to which 8Ucb as are common in our city homes, and which would

—--------- —------------- he was best adapted, and if it were considered necessary “ve maay 8tcP8 [°r the hard-worked women of th.
It is a mistake to offer unfinished cattle to the that young men remain on the farms to aid with the [arm' fir8t tb,ng Yh,ch should be considered m

butcher. The feeder is always forced to accept a smaller farm work, these young men would then be in a position “*e bul dlng of a housc ,ls comfort. The house should,
price than the cattle are really worth where such is the to justify their, remaining at home, and would not be ** 80 cons£“?ted M to ** wafm $n afmter’ and 0001 io

the objects of scorn or ridicule on the part of over- 8ummer' Th,s means that plenty of material put to-
x zealous recruiting speakers. When it comes to taking gether by good workmen is- necessary, and provision

It is time to clean the seed grain now. Read how one in fourteen of our population, we believe that some- mu8t ** made for proper ventilation It always pay.
in this issue. It will be time to treat it for smut a thing a little beyond the voluntary system is necessary, !” a.c®d cou”tO' ta b“,!lda house which will be warm
little later, and we will describe various treatments for that certain patriotic men of more value to the country ,n Wlnt*r’ and add t.® thc CO™[^t: no n\odern 'afm

at home than at the front, be kept at home while certain 8houldbe budt wlthout, » furaa“> “d $n Puttin«
other men, young men if you like, doing little or nothing i“ a furnace »»»• get on.e PN* lar*e enou8h to heat 

The Canadian farmer should aim to help offset the for the country at home, and not having the sense of 8paf® *** j*0?”'
danger of smaller production this year by sowing better honor strong enough within them to enlist voluntarily, entury fa[m ,usc ®.°“ld be budt without runnin«,v
seed than ever before. The seed may be prepared now shou,d be f<>rced to go in their proper order. Under *ater ,n the cellar, kitchen, and batliroom, ^ lé«^| 
while there is time such a system no man would be waiting for his neighbor. b*ore. ^arm w°men have their health injured through

It would practically be Lord Derby’s scheme applied'carrymg wood and ™ttr' and other like work, than m 
to Canada. It seems certain that something must be' any <*h* way' a laundry in the basement, a
done, and in justice to all men of military age the u y «^uiPP^ bathroom, the waste from which runs 
sooner the better. to a “P** tank*and Pton8 for which have been dcscril>ed

several times in this paper; put a good sink in the kitchen 
and add greatly to the comfort of the home, as well as 
lessening the work in the house. We said in the begin
ning that many houses are too large. There is no use 
of planning for several1 rooms which will not be looked 
into only on sweep-days and at house-cleaning time.
The real value of a farm house, as of most things, is ita 
utility, and no rooms should be provided which are not 
necessary. They all make extra work and worry.
Above all things, make the cellar and kitchen handy, 
for it is in these two parts of the house, or back and 
forth between them, that most of the work is done.
Put in a fair-sized pantry, handy to both dining room 
and kitchen, and, above all things, arrange the kitchen 
With a dumb waiter and other conveniences, intended 
to save steps. Dd not forget to put in a clothes closet 
off every bedroom. If living where there is any chance 
of ever getting electrical energy, have the house wired 
for lighting purposes. But, above all things, rem 
in building a house to build it warm, to build it 
to build it handy.

The winter draws to a close.’' Are you ready or 
getting ready for spring? |

Have you the summer’s wood up? And remember 
that now is the time to cut It.

I

in ice, but every farmer should have enough stored to 
cool his milk next summer.

Three Things Your House 
Shoyld Be.

Plan your little neighborly co-operative associa
tions for next summer now. They will be necessary if 
a big crop is to be harvested.

It is not time to plant corn, but it is time to think 
about it. Perhaps the special corn article in this issue 
may help you in your thinking.

e

:

case.

our readers.

The Minister of Militia is down on “snobbish” 
officers—and rightly so. There is no place for “snobs” 
in Canada, whether in the Army or out of it. A Cana
dian is a Canadian.

A Live-stock Ready Reckoner.“The Farmer’s Advocate is getting bigger and 
better all the time.” So writes a subscriber who has 
taken it over thirty years. More accounts of readers’ disposer of the stock does not know the exact date of 
practical experience will help it to grow still faster.

How often it occurs, at auction sales, that the

service of some of the animals offered, and consequently 
is unable to give the buyer the date that offspring may 

Many a promising co-operative association has be expected. In many cases, too, the farmer who is
failed because an attempt was made to start on too not selling out keeps a very unsatisfactory record of
large a scale. In any business it is generally advisable dates of service and dates of expected parturition. The
to begin in a small way and grow as the business is kitchen calendar generally serves as the only guide,
learned. and as the leaves are torn off from month to month,

--------------------------------- and are used to light the morning fires, the record is
When wool approaches the half-dollar mark and very often lost, and consequently there is some danger 

lamb sells from 10 cents to 12 cents per pound on foot, of loss amongst the live stock through not being ac-
farmers should not despise the sheep. Read the article quainted with the exact dates of service, and expected
dealing with ewes and lambs at the yeaning season in parturition. Any farmer if he does not know when to
this issue. expect his colts, calves, pigs or lambs, as the case may'

——--------------------------  be, may lose some of his stock, which if saved would
In planning new buildings be sure to allow for pay him many times over for the little trouble of keep

running water. The water supply, when properly ing strict tab on the breeding dates of all his live stock,
installed, is
comfort-promoting accessories to the farm home and lishing in this issue, all compiled on one page, in the The work of our brave men at the front should
the farm stable. handiest form possible, a complete list of possible dates encourage all to greater effort at home.

■
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FEBRlSam can only say: “Let us reserve comment,.however, perpetuating. Where several formations, such as 
,nd maybe everything will btar Farther on =<£«
Teddy R. is showing two boys, Array and Navy tion, we use the term convergence to designate t58 '

' through a museum and stops at “Pisces Scribnens" to particular type of succession. Over most of the Do-1
explain:- "This is the largest weakfish (President) ever minion the climax formation is the forest, in the southenfl kept aliwt in captivity.^ Ovnr Ute^g, another picture g»* <££; ^ 

shows the lightnings of the war-cloud looming near, Pacific Coast a coniferous forest of giant Cedars. FkjK
while a laddie in stars and stripes on the sand plays and Spruces. In the West the climax formation the'
with his bag of gold: prairie. - *

An interesting case of succession occurs where |rf|
— "Rain, rain, go away: * Pine or sPruce fora is destroyed by fire. In this case 1

Little Sammy wants to play.” ^13$»!
Another confit i, "Mm. ArmourawilF. BHdge BraF*

Party, where, instead of steel shares being distributed conifers are not able to develop successfully on the op 
prizes to the winners, a lacky in uniform carries in ground, that the light seeds of the Poplars* carried gre 

a nicely beribboned, dressed hog. The piece de re- distances by the wind, come in, germinate and dev#
sistance of the issue is the double page cartoon portray' ‘nt°, tree®: The P°pla.rs act-as a nurse-crop for t!
. ~T , „ ,, . “ , • . conifers, the young conifer seedlings developing m tu
ing Uncle Sam as a bloated reveller, glass in hand, shade The f>oplars are comparatively short-lived,*] 
toasting fat Miss Columbia across the table, loaded when the first génération of Poplars die, the yoi 
with gold and bills, the accumulation of war profits, conifers have developed sufficiently to make a da 
Beside a dark curtain to the right looms the grim menace S^q^C *n wb*cb youn*> see<^**n88 °f the Poplars cam 
of a Bismarckian figure, while to the left rise the spectres gr°W’ 
of bygone American heroes of freedom, exclaiming, with 
horror, "We died for this1"
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THE HORSE.
1 Y

Lameness in Horses. X
, Nature’s Diary.

A. B. KLUGH M.A.
BROKEN KNEES.

“Broken knees” is a term applied to an inj 
Now that we have dealt, with the factors of the more or less severe, on the anterior aspect of the (

different environments and with the characteristics of usually caused by a horse stumbling and the I
the pjants of the various formations we are in a position coming in contact with the ground. Horses with s<
to discuss the most vital and fundamental fact in plant scabs or scars on their knees are considered
ecology. This fact is that formations are constantly as, while the blemish may be slight and not in the -Id 
changing; that one formation is continuously succeeding degree interfering with the animal’s usefulness, 
another. These changes are often so extremely slow indicates a tendency to stumble, and a stumbler is Vi 

to be hardly percèptible; again they may be so rapid undesirable and unsafe. Many are the expianati 
to be plainly noticeable within a period of a few given by dealers to probable purchasers of horses w 

years. This idea of change is termed ecological succès- such marks. They are said to have broken througl 
sion. Exactly .what is meant by succession and the stable floor, a bridge, a culvert, etc., or to have , 
manner in which it operates can be made clear by struck or injured in various ways; but we must alu-.— 
considering a particular case. Let us. take the case of look upon such blemishes as suspicious, and unless we Each
a pond and consider a point some little distance off know the dealer’s veracity to be unquestionable, we 5* but to th
snore where we have an aquatic environment con- are justified in doubting his explanation, and, on general 71 and altog
sisting of typical Water Plants such as the Pond weeds, principles, should not purchase a horse with such marfabWi Because «
r, Millefoils, Wild Celery, Water Lilies- etc. We as, although the seller’s explanation may be quite»! a few me 
hnd that very gradually the Marsh Plants—the Rushes, correct, we find, when we offer the animal for the work
Lat-tails, Sedges, Marsh grasses, etc., extend * their that our word will probably be doubted when we expiai»» ! kept pace
range out from the shore, and as they do so their re- the cause of the injury. The term broken knees is i of sheep
mams, and sediment caught among these remains, used to express even a slight injury to this part. It is 4 source of
build up the bottom until the point which was formerly not necessary for a bone or even the skin to be brokeadH sheep in (
fïÜnfLÎ6 Watfr PantS. Is,ifyplcal JMarsh' broken knees are of several kinds, or, in other words,?: 1 and mutt

T. . , Gradually into this marsh come the Willows and other the injuries vary greatly in degree. First: When turn their
The Accusing Cartoon. P?lntJVe are considering skin is bruised, but not cut. Second: When the sM*l and to re

The “Court Tester ” irm„ , . , , 1 tuu htbltat' Trees next come in is cut. Third: When the skin is cut, and more or 1«3»B money ir
in rnval h ? i!i * Vi 8 a recognized functionary Rowing upamong the shrubs; first the species, such as lacerated, the tendon passing over the front of the ' - Yearling

oyal households while providing jaded tyrants or mois^ habitot"^^ Ut^ YhP S ’ wh,cb llv;e in ^ rather knee exposed and the sac that contains the synovielSI cwt., live
dissolute rulers and their satellites with buffoonery, and other snw’ieR JNow w^havMfpIes> BeeFhe.s- fluld or j°int oil opened. Fourth: When the wound V, at 44c. p
often ventured to give them thrusts of wisdom -,nH fmlS Now we have a forest, a mesophytic penetrates the tendon and exposes the bones of tbtMS heard she«rning. B.„=,,h L L, cpl^ ^ ~ « — || “ ~

philosopher. In modern journalism illustrated cartoon can see succession taking place.. The Sphagnum moss Treatment must, of course depend upon the of many
publications achieve a corresponding purpose. Under at tL^'m^retn^thTn amon^thp6Watery’ mud degree of the injury. Excepting for th^first kind, tbtmM the most
the guise of satire or humor rapier-like blows of un- herbs and shrubs such as the various principal point to be observed is to keep the patient JO |us farm t

less effectually than heavier blows by the regular news- fhrubb.y m etc" Krow UP- and later the Tama- First form.—When the skin is merely bruised the ' low as ter
paper. ’Life," the outstanding United States periodical dl stages of sïcœsrio'n^ome Xh*” " hairK havi"g ™ed b" the S of coAtact * when the
of the former class, ,n a recent issue, scores without margin of bog;' others wkTa widrmarS and Ptri the grf°Und,’ and Ta little blood 00zing- there “ S
mercy, as it has done before, the hyphenated neutralism in which the Sphagnum has come out from thL m '0^ L u ,caus®.for alarm. It is good practice to give rest, |§| breeding
of the Republic, which one artist depicts as "New al1 round, untillt h'as “met in the mi^le thus comSiv given^^comnlete""! ^V' ai? aniTÜ,« dTSZ
Prussia,” Canada to the north being designated “Bar- canThe^abita^alake6" 7atCr’ h Whif:h last case we tive 6 drams of aloes or*a pint ISÉe® gross sale
banans. All that is left for Uncle Sam is a little of Sphagnum is often verl^thin tewaÆ'he WTd u°U,d be wel1 bat^d three or four times da&W considered

"s,hL7„ha™7" ïF°r A.etsi.TJïæzraT
Boy-Ed,” “Neitzche,” "Goose-step,” "Bagdad Cor- ally the old lake basin is covered by a forest fo^hl' °1" dai,y’..T‘11 encourage the growth of haM.; 4|

=o„S£itieh„T tiv- CT
of the page, "My CountJ, 'Ti, ofThe'e’.'*' oter 'Z stron^p'rev.Xg ‘iiiTdZZ ÏSeZndÎZrriti””| a ‘ZroujM^ cfat“edZnZajfToreSgli’snSS»

page, under the heading "National Policy ” two languid for a lit1;le distance. When this sand strike d 111 ,nd a, sand, gravel, etc., removed; partially detached tissue-
officials discuss cocktails, the passing girls St c sr k tacle !t « deposited and^ form a lktle dune r W‘‘ '10t ,be ,ikelV to heal should Also be removed,
and "National PlumhW”— t , ! ’ St<;f’ stocks sand is carried up the gentle windward slone of ^ 7 "«t good practice to stitch wounds in this local?3
contract i , . f good-buy Got a dune and rolls down the steep lee slone Thus the ^U,n- eLS-tbe lmb. can be kePt straight by use of splifltl

t act to put hot and cold water in the British trenches.” grows and travels inland until it reaches some'^ du-n® whl(jh *s verV difficult) as the bending of the knee wl
The Hymn of the Hyphenated concludes: where the strength of the wind is diminished snPthat with^th^ out,th® sutures, and probably some skiq

the rate of progress of the dune is sifficienHv I f 777 themJ and thus increase the ultimate blemish
allow plants to grow on it. We then have a form 7't0 ? 7 wound should be bathed regularly, and the whit*
of Sand Plants.8 These plants tend to hold t " IT" °f ! f.orr5 per cent, solution of carbolic acid d 
in place, and gradually add humus to the sandv =!'feii 8°^d disinfectant used, and the skin kept in posit 
so that m time other plants arc able to crow /th ’ tIOn bybandages °r plasters.
dunes, which arc now called "fixed dunes” In <;m6SC lP- | lrdY°rm- When the skin is cut, and more or
forest springs up--first of White Pine Birch and On if 5xpoLsln8 the tendon, and the synovial
and thts forest is, as the soil becomes more m Sh’ Ln! Punct“r«^.. there w 11 be an escape of synovia^
the hurnus fonned fron] ;ls de{,rjs suc j . , y 8. ra y caded joint oil—a thin, oily-looking, some- .

In the midst of a smoking Europe with muHered Beecb-M<lple forest. ’ y a . straw-colored fluid. This escape of synovia needÉL
millions about him, Kaiser Willi mi nmnnse ' ’ !” tne three cases which we have considered wp has udUbC a arm> a® !t *8 not open joint, the bursa that tj$
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.FEBRUARY 24, 1916 299re several formations, such as tl 
marsh and the sand dune in tl 

dered, all tend towards one form 
;rm convergence to designate t8 
luccession. Over most of the D< 
rmation is the forest, in the souther 
it the Beech-Maple forest, in tjj 
he East the Spruce forest, on th 
iferous forest of giant Cedars. Fir 
e West the climax formation i^th

case of succession occurs where | 
fc is destroyed by fire. In this caÉ 
tree growth on the burnt-over aril 

:e, but Poplar. Later, if suffiriez 
to furnish seed, the Poplar is ij 
The reason for this is that tm 

to develop successfully on the ope* 
t seeds of the Poplars* carried great 
d, come in, germinate and dev ' 
plars act as a nurse-crop for 
onifer seedlings developing in t 
are comparatively short-lived, 
ration of Poplars die, the yo 
ped sufficiently to make a d< 
g seedlings of the Poplars can

;

>ance is often greater than in the 
cases cited, bu still recovery usually takes place. In 
addition to the constitutional treatment already men
tioned, it is well to give diuretics and febrifuges, as 
3 dram doses, of nitrate of potassium three .times daily. 
Local treatment is much the same as for the second 
form, but the application of cold water should be more 
continuous for a few days. It is good practice to 
arrange a rubber hosé, attached either to a hydrant 
or to an elevated barrel containing cold water, so that 
there wiHJie a small stream continuously running over 
the joinfTuntil the acute inflammatory stage has passed. 
Some recommend the application of splints extending 
from the fetlock to the elbow, and bandaged so as to 
prevent flexion of the knee. This practice is good in 
theory, but hard to carry out in practice.

Fourth form.—When the tendon has been pene
trated, the capsular ligament of the joint punctured 
and the bones of the articulation exposed, the case is 

serious one, and the best recovery that can

up to lambing time.
The lambing season is the busy season for the 

shepherd. He must be on hand, practically day and 
night, if he has a large flock to look after. There is 
nothing very difficult about caring for the sheep at this 
season, particularly for the practical shepherd, but he 
must be _ there, or occasionally a lamb may be lost 
through inability to rupture the foetal membranes, or 
from a case of long-protracted parturition, which may 
also be dangerous to the ewe. It is not necessary that 
the breeding ewes have a warm pen until lambing time 
commences. The ideal arrangement is to have the pen 
80 constructed that the sheep may go in and out at 
will, and they will generally be found outdoors on fine 
days, and inside when .the wither is bad. Of course, 
when the ewes begin to lamb, unless the attendant; is 
on the job all the time, it is safer to have them closed 
in a fairly warm pen particularly those which show 
signs of approaching parturition.

WHEN THE LAMB ARRIVES.

The ewes and lambs will always do better if not 
placed in too large flocks together. For dividing the 
pen a few hurdles come very handy. As soon as the 
lamb is strong, the ewe’s ration should be increasèd. 
Roots may be safely fed in large quantities after the 
ewe has lambed. In fact, all me sheep will eat will 
not hurt them. The grain ration should also be in
creased. Oats should always form the basis of a grain 
ratiqp for breeding ewes. To them may be added a 
little oil cake, or sometimes a few peas, but the sheep 
should do very well on a liberal feeding of roots, oats, 
and clover hay.

SOME OF THE TROUBLES
Lambs require some attention, even after they 

are a week or two old. Sometimes they go sick, be
cause of the vent being clogged. To remedy this,

oil or grease the 
y làmbs hâve -sore mouths.

remove all the adhering dung and 
parts well. Occasionally lambs h 
This trouble may be remedied by using a mixture of 
sulphur and lard, or a mixture of glycerine and borax, 
rubbed into the sores. If lameness should be noticed, 
due from sore feet, or foul in the foot, a little powdered 
bluestone should be dusted into the sores. If a-lamb 
is noticed to be leaking at the navel, formalin should 
be applied. The ordinary formalin purchased from a 
drug store should be diluted with ten parts of water 
to one of the formalin, and should be applied timer 
times a day with a white cotton rag, allowing the solu
tion to soak into the opening. Occasionally ewes will 
have sore teats, and sometimes they get so bad that 
they will not allow the lambs to nurse. A good prepara
tion to apply in such cases is a mixture of olive oil and 
glycerine. It should be applied three times daily.

As soon as the lambs begin to eat, they should 
have access to feeding troughs* placed where the old 
ewes cannot; get to them, and in these troughs oats, 
preferably rolled, or some finely pulped oats with chopped 
grain on them, should be fed to the young lamb, and 
they should also have in this creep small feeding racks, 
from which they may get all the choice clover hay they 
can eat. It is necessary that the ewe’s milk be supple
mented in this manner if the lambs are to make tneir 
best possible growth.

DO NOT NEGLECT DOCKING .
All lambs should bedecked. 

Breeders differ slightly as to 
what is the best age for docking, 
but it is generally believed that 
somewhere between one Week 
and two weeks of age is the 
best time. Probably at about. 
ten days is the best age because 
at this time the lamb has gained 
strength enough to withstand 

shock, and has not a 
so large and fat that di 
from bleeding to death is very 
great. Besides, the shock is 
not so great for the comparative-' 
ly young lamb as it is to an older 
lamb. No difficulty should be 
experienced in docking. One

j man can do it, but it is better
to have an attendant to hold
the lamb. Stand the lamb

' squarely on his feet, and with
a sharp knife cut the tail from 
below upward and outward, 
severing the vertebrae at the 
second or third joint, preferably 
the second, from tne body. 
Lambs should not be docked, 
leaving too long a stump. 
When cut in this -manner, the 
knife slips between the joints of 
the vertebrae, unjointing-them 
rather than cutting straight 

through them, as is often the case where the old-fashioned 
method of placing the tail on a board and severing with , 
a chisel by hitting the chisel a sharp blow with a hammer 
is practiced. This latter method should never be used. 
The lambs should not be chased around very much 
before the operation, and the work should be done as 
quietly as possible. If any of the lambs show signs of 
severe bleeding, a cord should be tied tightly around 
the stump until the flow stops, or sometimes it is well, 
before letting the lamb go, to dust a little flour, or some 
such substance on the raw surface, to aid in arresting 
the flow of blood.

All grade lambs, and piire-breds not suitable or 
intended for breeding purposes, should be castrated at 
two weeks of age. Very often the shepherd does this 
at the same time as the docking operation is performed, 
the lambs being castrated before being docked. This 
is a simple operation and there is very little danger of 
loss from it. The best method is to remove the end of 
the scrotum altogether. It is necessary if the highest 
price for finished lamb is to be obtained on the market 
that no bucks are sent in the shipment, and while the 
lambs are young is the tiifte to take precautions.

When the lambs have reached the age of three or 
four weeks and are doing well, all the ewes with the 
older lambs may be turned together and fed together, 
provided the lambs have access to a creep in which to 
feed. It is well when the larfibs have reached this age 
to allow them the run with their mothers of a good-sized 
outside yard. They will do much better than if kept 
inside all the time. The shepherd must feed his ewes 
heavily; otherwise they will lose in flesh, and the lambs 
will not do as well as they should. It must be re
membered also that if any ticks are present on the old 

goodly number of them wilVcrawl off on to the 
Continued on pagé SiO-

a very
take place will result in a stiff joint. Hence, unless the 
animal be very valuable for breeding purposes, it is 
better to destroy him. The constitutional symptoms
ammp75 the*(StEnal treatment ahhadyjmea. vigoronUt

should be given. If treatment succeeds m checking jt getting its first feed of its mother’s milk, which, as
the synovial discharge, the constant irrigation may be js the case with the cow, is known as colostrum, and
discontinued and the ordinary treatment continued. which is essential to the health of the newly-born lamb.
Any of these forms .of broken knees, except the first, Once the lamb has had a feed of this, and is on its feet
will leave more or less of a scar or blemish to indicate and smart, it is not, as a general thing, necessary to do
the fact that the condition has at some time existed. anything more than feed the ewe and watch the lamb

Fifth form.—When one or more of the bones of 
the joint are fractured, treatment is useless; hence the. 
animal should be destroyed. WHIP.

>

^ HORSE.
iss in Horses. X
3 KEN KNEES.
is a term applied to an injurjdfl 

n the anterior aspect of the ktMfl 
horse stumbling and the kneiffl 

h the ground. Horses with soreéjw 
sir knees are considered unsoua5|9 
may be slight and not in the l«#fljfl 
ith the animal’s usefulness, 
o stumble, and a stumbier is very S 
ife. Many are the explanation# 
robable purchasers of horses with $
•e said to have broken through 
a culvert, etc., or to have beea iÈ 

arious ways; but we must always II 
shes as suspicious, and unless we j 
racity to be unquestionable, we m 
ig his explanation, and, on general 9 
Durchase a horse with such marks* 
er’s explanation may be quite S, 
n we offer the animal for sale, H 
lably be doubted when we expiais® 
y. The term broken knees is * 
slight injury to this part. It is g 

îe or even the skin to be brokea^-fl 
îveral kinds, or, in other words^B 
tly in degree, first: When 
at cut. Second: When the s ,„ 
the skin is cut, and more or tap# 
passing over the front of the '1 
sac that contains the synovià '1 

led. Fourth: When the wound-3 
and exposes the bones of the 9 

ere is a fracture of one or more

of course, depend upon the : 
Excepting for the first kind, the - 
abserved is to keep the patient .|f:
I it is usually wise to tie so that ij

the skin is merely bruised, the * ;d 
aved by the force of contact ï 
a little blood oozing, there is 
It is good practice to give rest, 
n most cases when an animal i|»i 
is good practice to give a laxa- 

• a pint of raw linseed oil. The 
lathed three or four times daily 
ter bathing, a cooling lotion, as 
m, composed of one ounce each | 
lphate of zinc to a pint of water, i 
a few days the inflammation 
animal may be put-to work. * 

tie oxide of zinc ointment, two
II encourage the growth of hair, j 
en the skin is cut, the same
it should be adopted. The - 
o that he cannot lie down, the -j 
sed, and all foreign substances* ; 
noved; partially detached tissue j 
o heal should also be re mo ved...5|^#i 
o stitch wounds in this localités 
kept straight by use of spliritsi.,: 
is the bending of the knee will.^ 
ures, and probably some sktÜ9 
ncrease the ultimate blemish^^3' 
athed regularly, and the white® 
mt. solution of carbolic acid orjg;' % 
ised, and the skin kept in posi-jB 
ters.
the skin is cut, and more or.? 
the tendon, and the svnovhW# 
w 11 be an escape of synovia, 
il—a thin, oily-looking, some- Jf 

This escape of synovia need 
not open joint, the bursa that ’-jj 

ig that which supplies synovia 
passes over the bone, and is- |S 
with the joint. Cases of this- jj 

ng symptoms, the limb swelling 
bow, the knee joint becoming. 
discharging of synovia profuse. *

grow.
When a lamb shows weakness, from some cause, 

it is well to pay a little special attention to him for a 
few days. We have seen lambs that had been chilled 
revived by giving them a spoonful of whiskey or other 
liquor in a little milk, the shepherd rubbing them care
fully with a wisp of straw to help start circulation; 
and sometimes we have saved badly chilled lambs by 
taking them to the house, wrapping them in papier 
and putting them in the oven of the kitchen stove

X

IÜLIVE STOCK.
mmWith the Sheep When the Lambs 

Arrive.
ÉÜ

BY WOOLLY WILLIE.
Each spring presents problems in the sheepfold, 

but to the practical shepherd it is the most interesting, 
and altogether the most enjoyed season of the year. 
Because every day, where the flock is at all large, adds 
a few more lambs, and consequently more interest to 
the work of looking after the flock. Canada has not 
kept pace with what it should have done in the number 
of sheep raised upon the farms. Dogs have been a 
source of worry to the owners of even small flocks of 
sheep in Ontario, and comparatively low prices for wool 
and mutton in years gone by, have caused farmers to 
turn their flocks of breeding ewes away-to the butcher 
and to rely upon the other classes of stock. There is 
money in sheep, particularly at the present, prices. 
Yearling lambs have been selling from $10 to $12 per 
cwt., live weight, and right now washed wool is quoted 
at 44c. per pound on tne Toronto market. We have 
heard sheep breeders express the opinion that before 
this year is out, wool will be selling in Ontario at 65c. 
per pound. Such prices bring back the good old days 
of many years ago, when a load of wool was about 
the most valuable cargo the farmer transported from 
his farm to the market. In those days 50c. per pound 
for wool was not an uncommon price, and the sheep 
breeder made money. But even when wool sold as 
low as ten and twelve cents pier pound, unwashed, and 
when the market for lamb amd* mutton was corre
spondingly slow, the farmer who had a good flock of 
breeding ewes, and who managed them well, made 
something out of them. True, there was not a great 
deal of net profit when cost of production, and the 
gross sales price were balanced up, but everything 
considered the sheep paid. They require less work 
than any ther class of stock on the farm, and they 
kill more weeds than all the other classes put together. 
But we are wandering from our subject.
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A Gqod Draft Gelding.
A winner at Toronto, ldl5.

for a short time, leaving the oven door open, of course, 
and watching them that they do not get too warm.

Where for some reason it becomes necessary to 
raise a lamb on cow’s milk, care must be taken not to 
give very much at a time, feed often, add a little warm 

It has been said, and truly, as every good shepherd water to the milk at the start, and in order to keep the 
knows, that if the best success is to be had at yeaning lamb’s, digestive system active, always add a goodly 
time, the ewes must be in good condition at- the time amount of brown sugar to the milk. A young lamb
of being bred, or at least they should be gaining in Uiould be fed every two hours at first, gradually weaning 
flesh at that time, and from then up to the present 
they should be carefully fed, and given exercise every 

* day. By careful feeding is not meant that the sheep 
should run to the straw , stack, getting nothing else,

I nor yet that they should be stuffed with roots, oats, 
and clover hay. It means, however, that the ewes 
should get enough feed to keep them from losing flesh, 
or better to keep them gaining slightly in flesh, but 
not enough to fatten them. Too many roots are not 
advisable because they tend to cause an overgrowth of 
the foetus, and consequently lambing troubles may be 
frequent and losses unusually high from the fact that 
the lambs when dropped are weak, and lacking in vi
tality.

FEEDING AND CARING FOR THE EWES.

off as he gains strength and begins to grow on the cow’s 
milk until he is fed only three times daily.

Sometimes ewes disown their lambs and give con
siderable trouble to the shepherd. This often occurs 
where a number of lambs are dropped at practically 
the same time, in the same pen, and the ewes, particu
larly if they are young, get confused and where they 
have twins sometimes take kindly to one and are ugly 
with the other. Very often these ewes may be brought 
around to own both lambs, by tying them up for a while 
in a small pen by themselves, and where the lambs 
can nurse at will. A shipping crate with the bottom 
slats off is a good place to put a ewe at this time. Some 
may be so ugly, however, that it is necessary 

To get plenty of exercise ewes should be induced attendant to be present every time the lamb 
to go from place to place for (heir feed. Troughs from • We have known ewes whose lambs have died, to be 
which they get oats, and racks in which the hay is fed induced to take another lamb, by the owner skinning 
may be situated at opposite sides of a fairly large yard, the dead lamb and fastening the skin over the adopted 
and it will surprise those not accustomed to watching lamb for a few days until the ewe took to it. We nave 
sheep feed to see how often they will go back and forth also seen ewes which were very cross with their young 
in the course of a day’s feeding. The writer remembers brought around to a state of almost unequalled affec- 
a flock of ewes which gave, each year, a high-percentage tion, by taking a dog in the pen with them. Ofcourse,
lamb crop, of which nearly all the lambs lived, and this jt is generally advisable to place a newly-lambed ewe
flock each day travelled hack and forth three or four in a pen by herself for a short time, and it is always
times between two barns situated at least thirty rods, best for a ewe that will not own her lamb to be placed
apart. Every breeder cannot have conditions such as in a pien where they will not be disturbed by other 
these, nor would he want them, for the barns were too sheep. *
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“cow ” “sow,” or “ewe,” whichever it may be, write the name or number of the animal. The date next to this is the date of the expected birth
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Fig. 1.—A practical plan for a email Piggery.

Plans for a Piéé®*y* J windows are inserted to throw light and sunshine into building dry. me straw should be changed once a
Several reauests have been received of latÀfnr the.Pe,ns on the north side. The windows are hinged year. If left longer, it would become laden with dust,

myS , While i, i, «X pybh to g CST-i ptUl lÆVjBySK

:, . . ^P ... . n plan probably higher than that part marked (c d). The pen (a b) Many large-sized windows should be placed in the I
of those submitted will t* adequate m .every regard, is used as a sleeping pen, and (c d) for feeding There wall, especially on the south side It is wH to haw «
yet they are all capable of being modified to almost js a fall from a to b and a fall from d to c. Thus con- the piggery warm, but ventilation should not be sacri-

““ ** centrating all drainage at the one part of the pen. A fice/Ms pur^re A but iÆwt$55 I
adapted to^su.t^rmus cond.t|ons. slight fait in the building from-unbend to thf other, and free from drafts/would be more < " " "
nlan rerommend^hv Pmf C FM^Lv " RnlUHn a,long the ,lne c wou,d asaist Considerably ip keeping health and thrift in pigs, than would asa & ass a b ?» siras,js?/s ,he —b- -

Figure 3 can be opened and closed in such a way as to

Fig. 2.—A plan showing two rows of pees.
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suggested in this illustration is 40 feet long and 20 feet 
wide. The pens, and outdoor yards, are on the south 
side. The important considerations in any building of 
this nature are ventilation, light, freedom from drafts, 
reasonable warmth, convenience, and dryness which 
might have been mentioned, earlier, but this quality 
depends to a large extent 
tion of the building. In order to 
shine and make the piggery d 
(w) should be placed on the s
of the building should be air-shafts to carry off the impure 
atmosphere, and at the sides should be inlets for pure 
air. It will be noticed by the drawing that the feeding 
pen and sleeping quarters are separated by a partition, 
marked (p). These should be approximately 3 feet 
6 inches high, in order to prevent drafts and keep the 
bedding in place. The doors, marked (dl), are 3 feet 
6 inches wide, and when opened back they close the 
passage between the sleeping quarters and feeding 
This makes a continuous gangway, where manure 
be taken out or bedding brought in. 
chute can also be arranged at one end c 
The feed passage indicated in the plan would rëquir 
width of about feet. Less space would be sufficient 
were it not for the feed bins. There is a slight waste of 
space here for in a wider building the passage feet 
wid would be sufficient to serve for two rows dT pens; 
one row on each side of the

A modest building with two rows of pens is il
lustrated in Figure 2. In this building, 50 feet long, 
there is sufficient room for ten pens, with a row on 
each side of the feed passage. As will be seen in the ln larTowmg pe 
illustration, there is no division set apart for sleeping n( niant
quarters. However, a small platform could be ar- P •
ranged in the corner of each pen, and so constructed 
that it might be lifted up or removed altogether, when 
it was necessary to clean out or disinfect the building.
Probably, with this number of pens, one might be used 
in which to store and mix feed, as the passage is none 
too wide for that purpose. A building of this kind 
would naturally be set east and west, and the majority 
of the light would enter from the south side. The pens 
on the north side would con 
than those on the south
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Favors Conscription in Canada.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

We have been as usual much amused and in
terested in Peter McArthur's description of Ills 
symptoms when suffering from La Grippe, not Hi 
that he usually suffers from La Grippe, but that 
his descriptions of anything are usually amusing.
On one question he seems to be quite selon», 
i. e., the heavy drafts upon the manh - the 
country to support the drain of the war. When 
Canada entered upon such a war. In support oi 
the Motherland, and kjnew that she was up aq '

confine the hogs in the sleeping quarters and make it a wl*° w5>uld. lV'inÇ evel*y scientific inv« 
convenient to change pigs from one pen to another, , “ls a, * ®re might have known that to t« 
or clean out the building. They are 4 feet wide. The w/la* might happen, the sooner the whole p 
doors marked (o) are 2% feet wide. British Empire was brought to 1

The feed passage is 4 inches lower than the feeding m *he conflict, the better Instead of that, as 
pen. It was arranged in this way in order to show the one puts it, 1 ‘The British Empire went
pigs to better advantage. slouctitng along to defeat.” Lord Kitchener among

From these few drawings and sketches farmers his first speeches sard that 676,000 men, or « 
should be able to gather sufficient ideas in order to con- divisions, properly supported and kept at lu
struct a pigaBry suitable for their own .requirements strength would be sufficient 
and conditions. Modifications could be made quite contribution to bring the war to a su
easily, and certain features of each one might be adapted 188ue/ That estimate has been quadrupled,
in buildings of different designs. cording to Lloyd-George, the British mllii

For flooring, cement concrete is now almost universal, heads pinned their f aith to rifles and stara]
In farrowing pens it is wise to install a sleeping platform shells up till the spring of 1915. .The Germ

In any case it is not good practice to Pu* thejirs In high explosives and machlne-gui
Germany is fighting for her life and knows it, 

and with unlimited ' determination she makes a 
thorough investigation of the most effective mi 
of destroying hier enemies, and then without d< 

employs it with scientific effect 
results we can see. Part of Fre 

and all of Belgium held; Poland overrun; Sei 
conquered; Turley retiervgd and England thr<

«^dyb.k.comtom.b,. *, , .. ., „ j. riz

partially overeome fa auch' .MldfaglTk fcwtri

in Figures 3 and 4. , Fig. 4.-End view of a piggery. This ie'an end view ?*»■ .
If one desires a piggery with two rows of pens, and of the building illustrated in figure 8. bi. t ^ th«îr iif *

would have them uniformly lighted, the plan as set . . .. faction has to to Ll°
forth in Figure 3 might be adopted for use in a building have farrowing sows housed with other pigs in a large Evea g*
of almost any size. SThis is a plan of a piggery on the building. If this is necessary, the chief difficulties can men. of England are discussing a Strikn in revolt
farm of J. I ^thouriBurfSonrarFo^rement be overcome by building a tight partition between the XtfSfSï ““
wall 8 inches thick rises 3 feet above the floor, and on sows and other pigs. One can economize space and ^ out Side the operation of the compulsory
top of this wall the frame is built, The walls are built make the pigs comfortable by equipping the pen with an "r i yf * rge Ca? ?CaXCe'j th® V®1®»
of two by four-inch studding, boarded on the outside elevated sleeping platform. This is usually placed from or England to consent to work at munitions
with cheap lumber, covered with building-paper, and 3 to 3 J| feet from the floor, and leading up to it is a non-union men. U makes one qiW-
tightly clap boarded on top of the paper. On the inside cieated board stairway. This fixture in the swine pen “On whether such a Democracy ls worth flgnting
the walls are lined with matched lumber, so as to form has given satisfaction in many cases. Rats or mice for- « they will-not work and fight to the pres-
a dead-air space inside the wall. The lining also extends will not harbor under it as they sometimes do under em* of an overwhelming danger, who can pity
over the lower side of the rafters, giving a dead-air the platform on the floor. . ” they go down under it 1
space to the roof as well as the walls. The cross section A good wall can be built of two-by-four-inch stud- The colonies, not being
of this building, illustrated in Figure 4, shows the general ding, stood on end, covered on both sides with lumber, could scarcely be expected to spring t<
plan of construction. On the south side the frame and finished on the outside with tar or building paper animously In behalf of people» 8,000
wall ÿ 5 feet high, and on the north side it is 8 feet and some kind of finished boarding. If a loft is desired
high. _ The roof has the same pitch on both sides, so 
there is a drop of 3 feet from 
to the other. In this
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2 14. .21
upon the light and ventila
tor to provide light and sun- *l 

ry, large windows marked 
the south side. In the centre
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to arms un-
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and some kind ot nmsned Doaroing. it a toll is desired, m’iles away, and nothing but the most exalted at»
|_________ | __ it should not be less than 8 feet from the floor. A loose ta chinent to the British connection, and deep re

section of the roof flooring overhead would be sufficient, and straw placed 
rin the loft would absorb moisture and tend to keen the

15 .20
2 16 .213 17 22

........18. .23
19. 24
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21 26 mm sentment at the brutality and domineering atti- 

would absorb moisture and tend to keep the tude of ^ie foe, could have made them go to the
.22 27 one______ __ ____— .

space between the two roofs *n the
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.302 FOUNDED 18665

I IS H3 j 1
1 ; 1 aseiatance of the Motherland In such numbers as he would prove very efficient. Sir Sam Hughes The following Is an itemized account of

they have. But more than that is required, may think that volunteers will come forward in cost of material and labor for building, as
Whether to make or to mar, we are Into the sufficient numbers to recruit an army of a half- by our subscriber :
conflict now. Germany will never overlook what million, but from what I have observed, and after
we have done, and we must cert-Inly eve it watching the 93rd Battalion taking four months
through to the end. We have taken the only to recruit 600 men, in a County and city of
honorable course so far; so has Great Britain. 60,000
As a nation, we would not have done otherwise doubtful,
if it had all to be done over again, and the more time 
quickly we, bring every power we possess to beat the 
to win the conflict, the cheaper It will be in the

i
’ I 
LI

1

ifis
Lumber, including studding, joist, «afters, 

sheathing, window and door frames, win-

“isrs £ .ssuTSSi
In training and getting them to 

front is lost, with, . it is reasonable 
to suppose, the enemy always getting) more strong- 

end, and that end will be brought the rorre ly entrenched and harder to drive out. 
speedily. If we fail,, are defeated, will anything 
he worth while ? Don’t you think that we would 
support our public men in acting in a more de
termined manner in bringing forward the reserve 
strength of Canada ? Should not the whole 
population be organized, similarly to that of 
France ? The first thing to do would be to call 
tor volunteers from among the women and the 
elderly retired men, and they will respond, I’ll 
warrant. Let them qualify to take the places of 
young men in every occupation in which they Can 
be at all efficient. Then let our statesmen bold
ly announce a conscription law, and put it into 
immediate effect. After all tt is the only 
way. I know that right nere in my own neighs 
borhood one is waiting upon another to go, and 
another is waiting upon the one. 
thinks that , the other has as definite a call 
to go as he him self. One can scarcely escape the 
conclusion also that some are perfectly willing to
stay at home and make moiw aSl’ prosper, ^nd Ontario County Farm Home. Bath-room fixtures, 8 piece, complete

The war will be ended somehow.” Herewith we publish the plan of the ground Piping, 40-gallon tank, connections to
l asked one young woman, who was apparent- and second Boor of an Ontario county farm sewer, sewer pipes to sentie tank work

fy not making the slightest patriotic effort, how home. The house is 32 feet by 24 feet with a done mvself and charred 20 rum ta
«he expected to keep the Germans out. and she verandah 8 feet wide the full length of the east perhour. cnarged at 20 cents .
replied, '‘The British will keep them out.” If we side. This house is a brick veneer, and between Sink, pump trap suction 
won t fight for ourselves, let us ►‘pull up stakes,” the sheathing boards and brick a ready-roofing pipes with’ connections
and join the United States and quit calling our- material, with the laps cemented, is used. This
•elves a country. Another prosperous farmer said is found to make a very comfortable house, fie-
to me; «Tf you have any notion of going, exit it lieved by the owner to be much warmer than a
out; let the trash go, there’s plenty of them ; solid brick, at about the same cost.
French, East Indians, etc.” Honestly,. I believe wall is 7 feat high; the ground floor 8 feet 6
that notion is more widespread than we would inches, and upstair walls 8 feet.
man „hnm» flJ01™ot|.vfe in an.V ' The cellar is built in three compartments. The 
man, shame on him I Who made his life more furnace room is separated bv a cement
va^ble ttrni hto nrfghbors ? ' wall, which aids in keeping the provision Editor “The Fanner’s Advocate”:

l ^°.b&V0 l01”®? ’n the cellar cool. One compartment has shelves t.uilt Having noticed several letters in recent issues 1srsz‘*%££s,srjs? ss t? x,r vt •„ t,,or » «■-.. „*conoby tlu uw othn- e1,»., the tot with „ concrete ,h‘f St ii ^ru” elv» =W «périme. I» the spring oi 1014;.
uJ*h tMr dlti to/ h<7' X ua honor them> body of the house is very compact and eon- part of a field waa Panted to a hoed crop of
htod * We ^ Tle' veniently laid out. The pantry is-so situated as turnips, potatoes and corn, being well manured g
S? m^ be the mÏthe wîthXLnL XT ^ handv to both d ning-room and kit,men, beforehand and plowed down.

m me motlve with many, but, when and underneath the stairwav in front of u ,thqy are right up at the front, such desires will pantry, is a dumb-waiter to the cellar whiles “ fi6ld WaS S0Wtid to 0atti"
disappear, like mist, under the terrific hardships a means of saving many steps A small ifflee in a part of the oat stubble with manure and

Si 1S^U^mS^S‘irdm “V t0 11,1 * '“ture »' whfch t"°"=d It down, and viewed the „mtinde, „1 the 11, the eat „i eompuleon- «rein, becoming h“dv p‘«™ to°w“=h to l‘e',otLVZS “ Th"ll6h the winter I .prendmmure on the #

law, I should think that a separate Department records, and the owner believes it is «s 1 snow on the part of plowed stubble which hadn’t
S°the Department4 should”* \ ‘X f** The haad for ^ to°h?ve anX as It Ts ToTthè «— covered ™ the fall. In the spring, when the 

to find him, the most able and mos^Xatrintir bUSlnf?8’man' The mantl« in the living-room lnanure Was sufficiently thawed and the ground fit | 
man in the country: one who would enforce the gemd deal°nS1 The^ostaiXîLs th* 'S U8cd a t0 Put the horses on, I harrowed the winter-spread 
law with the greatest discretion and discrimina- rooms with clothes closet* ^ manure a couPle of times to spread it more even
and'ieavinir those wh*588 P|ai.n1dut5' lt was to Po. sman'bedroom. blthwoom, septt Tnk «°nd ^ Tban I cultivated the whole of the field

Indispensable at hbme° I ha-e nL’knowlelge of oLLXdomg XoeXof V cost’ the b°4h WByS aDd Seeded lt to clover andour public men, only from hearing and reading stalling thLXtL L L connected vith in- timothy with barley as nurse crop.
bUt 1 8h®uld suppotie that Justice house Is heated with a" hoLli'rXrnace^’ Th° ^ the winter'spread Part, where manure had been

K Z '“ir * l"”1' <—» well rtail w’s; the7*v„«, S «I !
head ^f a SnecTal rÂmm If he was even convenience of his house that he cannot see where than any other part, while the seeding

ïtjüiïzLS?3K 5;^““muci to—* ^ j-ts sal. ■
beat on the winter-spread part, being thick and »

? Rfowing splendidly. It would have cut a splen I
id crop in the fall had the weather been fit for r y<'

curing and if one was so minded to cut it. The X
all-spread part came second and the hoed crop X-

last, the turnip ground being the poorest. .
ihe catch turned out so well that I am doling • i,> 

the same thing this year; that is, spreading 
manure on the snow over fall-plowed land.

1 arrow, cultivate and seed it in the spring.
Une correspondent speaks of the rich, dark - 
hqmd running off the field into the creek and be- $| 

g entirely lost. That may be so in some cases. 1
1 i riVe al°ng the roads I have noticed 9 

several places where the manure Is piled till X
and hf ,hollowa and ditches along the H 

thedmd Wer .,ful1 o{ this rich, dark liquid* from
Lst arXt'h P‘| Surely that waa also entirely M 
ost and then there would come the drawing out. M

which lmPdnag hT and hust,c’ of the remainder M 
hLn lLX 1° deteriorated In value. If it had 8 
)lors v e y ^, awn out in the winter when the a not have ie ‘T exerciae- it very likely would | 
riefieve L n;S4Ch a losa- or no more at leaàt 1 
hilly n " nter spreading unlees the land i» j

Northumberland Co., Ont.

:

...9625.50 
@ 918 delivered... 166.00 

Lime, and plaster Paris for plastering 
60 barrels Portland cement (cement was m

also used for laying the brick) @ 91.60. 96.001
90 loads of sand and gravel, @ 15 cents. 18.50 
Drawing sand and gravel, (8 91 per load. 90.00 1 
Glass and putty 
10 cwt. nails, © 92.20.
Finishing nails, etc..............................
Locks, hinges, and other hardware............
Building paper, and labor In putting same

, etc
■ë60.00

1111
I Of course, compulsory service at first thought 

is very repulsive to democratic peoples, but at 
second thought does it not appeal to everyone’s 
sense of justice, as being the only fair.way, pro
viding always that It Is enforced with discretion? 
More than that, I have heard several say that 
they would go willingly under compulsion, if it 
was fairly used, btit would not volunteer, for it 
was manifestly unfair,—the unselfish sacrificing 
themselves for the selfish.

If these free peoples will not use the means at 
their command to preserve their freedom, can they 
blame anyone but themselves if they lose it? And 
if their public men are unable to wisely direct 
thte latent powers possessed by such peoples, lt 
is a question whether either rulers or people de
serve the freedom they possess.

Durham Co., Ont.

19.50
22.00
2.10

16.60

••••••••4»••
■

1 I: iff i

on.. SO,'••••••• •••••••••
Paint, varnish and oil.......
Painting and varnishing ,.
Eavetroughing............ ...........
Furnace, wall pipes and boxes.
Furnace installed complete
Carpenter work.... , ....... .
Cement work ........... ..............
Excavating for cellar—5 days, 2 men and

team..................... ............ .
Laying 12,000 brick, ©. 97.
Plastering...................................... .................... ..........
Extra work of our own men, team, etc., 

Team @ $2 per day; man © 91.50 per

.. 60.00 
60.001 
22.505 

h5.00

260.40'; 
57.001

25.00 
84.001 
88.00

• ••••••• ••••■ • 4» •

••••••••••••••••••••
135.i;

fairI
11 n ••••••••••

Each one
R. S. SUTTON.

1 , day*. 94.00
47.

. 80.76 

9.00. .
and overflow

i ■
Total........... .92,019.25••••••••#•••

The cellar

Good Results from Winter 
Spreading.
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Good Service for 28 Years.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Advocate’ foXfi a subscril’er to ‘The Farmer's 
be w«ho„t i ™ I ’ w<,uld ™t like to 
ber of ,he 

Durham Co., Ont.

H
i'xT '“I haveFirst Floor Plan I

Second Floor Plan.

Westney’s Ontario County Farm Home.Layout of F. H.

D. J. GIBSON
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. : T:'rFWIRIARY 34, WU ses

A Cement - Veneer Farm House.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

I forgot to say w# used about 300 lbs. 4 and ot water for the closet or I the si*. i,
6-inch nails driven into the studding, with the B pipe in the top of the hard-water tank running
-heads sticking out 3 or 3 inches into the cement, up into the attic—for air.. This fs necessary. "Wb

The house, of which I am sending photograph to hold it to the wall. If the frame is built also have a square tank in ' the attic for soft
and plans, is different from most farm houses in quite rigid it will never crack, and is both warm water, and roof pipes on two aides so we rarelv
at least two particulars. The walls and the and dry. have to- pump water up to the attic,
water system. The walls are a cement ‘ veneer. v So much for the wall, now for the water sys- We like the lay-out very well ourselves, as it is -
The foundation, of course, is concrete, and onf top tem- 1 have a windmill, seen in the illustration, handy, compact, and quite suitable for a farm
of this was built a. balloon fratme just the.same at the well close to the house. I have had the house,
as for » brick veneer. windmill raised since the picture waa taken, ati itTejri sæjî. ï?æx rs s jbv*; ïïfts:
the house, something after the style of silo rings, ta°k> °nly lar8®r> in the corner of the bath-room,
only they were made of 6-Inch dressed lumber, an a 1 the water for the bam is pumped into Since the year began we- have .' had wretched
each one foot high. In making the forms we weather and farming
made each section the full length of the different f"" i ---------- ----- :_______ - _____________ operations are far be
sides of the house, breaking the joints with the • yasyf - : hind. New Veer's
lumber. We put cleats every three feet, allowing _x g| Day, 1916, will be
the top Of the cleat to projecfc=past the upper /Ê&SktÆ, . ~ ^ remembered as one of
edge of the form two or three inches. We used f f" the stormiest ex-
somewhere about 60 or 70 six-inch bolts, and perienced on the west
put the cement on before we plastered the inside . I fr°haat „for ma

In starting the first form we put a row of f-' I 1110
bolts every 8 or 4 feet, both top and bottom of JW * wa? f cauldron,
the form, boring the bales tor belts, not in the , . •’ and the river sioam-
cVeats bit in the one-inch lumber. We put the ***.,. ^^BÊÊÊÊSÊSÊL *+ « hada Uvely time
bolts In from the outside, and juat put the nuts ÆÉÊËÈÊmÊ%i~’Tâ 1 negotiating piers
on about half way, thus leaving nearly1 tour inches 4 Tt^e agricultural Bitu
ra.. .nnnwt*. After the first form waa put on. HU ation is much more
we only need to bore one row of holes, at the penous than anyone
top of the forms, in the same holes in tbef forms. would suppose from
The projection of the cleat held the bottom in MHHfevl Jj 1 the bearing of people
place. My hired man and myself could move and jKHHHB I » , « generally. The re
fill the two forms, two feet high, in one day. MBi illMP HV ■■S i
where about 120 feet around the house. Y -Ja $mv
We had an extra man one full day and part . . ' ■ j/ 1 Position of things
of another, when we were putting up the
scaffold poles. It toek an extra day tiling in. W^"^SÊU^^ÊSSÊÉÊÊÊ^^^KÊ |£'laJ' ^
around the top joist for the two so that laa®^® «“Ployed in ^
for the veneer; altogether it took the time of one a8 1 {S?1 •*]££*.?
man, and that only a common workman, not - Men starred

<2 EFSSfZ SLfSÏÏ A C—'M-Vonoer Ftfm of W. H. Horn™, Gro, Co., Ont. b e , „ d , c 1. «

$s,T5.raff rtn;. ‘<,1 «war* «irS 7-fr3-
$87.80. After finishing the veneer I had it specially for my use, and the holes cut in it^tn will to join the ranks But while, thb ? 1 
plastered and blocked , with the beading iron, suit me. The water is pumped in from the hot- ‘ ploughman, the shepherd the cattleman the
whi h leaves a wall superior in appearance to tom, and the outlet is about six inches from the byreman and son have* been “starred
ordinary brick, and positively air tight, therefore, top so that when the pump stops we have the man who directs the whole operation of the i
much warmer. tank left almost full. The pipe that comes in farm, and on whom the successful working of the

from the pump farm machine depends, has not been starred. ' 
comes up past the He must be attested—which is equal to» saying 
sink, and has a that he.must enlist, and get his 3 shillings 9 
tap mto the sink, pence. for one day’s service, and that he must 
and also has a pipe submit a special case for exemption to his local 
running to the tribunal. . 1 The extraordinary result is thus ' 
flushing box of the arrived at, that a farm might be left with a 
closet. We use the fair equipment of servants, and no master. Any- 
hard water for this, one with practical experience of farm’ work knows 
as it takes quite a that the head which plans and organises may be 
lot, and we are of more importance for the successful working of 
practically never out the farm than nearly all of the employees put

■

Grey Co., Ont. W. H. HUNTER.
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FOUNDED 1868

n itemized account of 
labor for building, as

tiding, joiat, rafters, 
nd door frames, win-
ooring, etc...................$525.60
, @ $18 delivered... 166.00 
•is for plastering 
ïment (cement was 
the brick) @$1.60. 96.00
gravel, @ 16 cents. 18.50 Ü 
vel, « $1 per load. 90.00 p 

19.50 ; 
22.00 g
2.10 i 

16.60 1

160.00

• #••••• mi

er hardware___
bor In putting same

80,i• •••Veseeee •••«••«

60.00
60.001
22.«|

• ••••••••»••. ifu, . .
•••••••»••••••••«••

1 boxes, 
ilete

15.•••••ee«eee»eee

.... 135.00
.....  260.40

67.00;

25.00 
84.00 
188.00

#•#»••••••••
•••••••••eeeeeee

.......................
5 days, 2 men and

• ••••• ••*•••••»••
$7.. •••••••■••((llf•••••••,,,

a men, team, etc., 
man <$ $1.50 per

........  94.00
47.50iece, complete., 

t, connections to 
septic tank, work 

arged at 20 cents .

ion and overflow
. 80.76 

9.00 \

.$2,019.26

s from Winter 
iding.
Advocate”:
al letters in recent issue» 

winter, I would like to ; 
n the spring of 1914 a 1 
nted to a hoed crop oi |
:orn, being well manured 
down. The remainder oi 

That fall I covered 
with manure and

iats. 
bble
wed the remainder of the 
er I spread manure on the . 
ed stubble which hadn’t

/

In the spring, when the 
hawed and the ground fit 1 
trrowed the winter-spread j 
i to spread it more even- 
the whole of the field 
ceded It to clover and

The barleynurse crop.
■, where manure had been
i somewhat stronger and 
part, while the seeding 

on hoed crop land or 
The clover was hard to 
d part, being thick and 
would have cut a splen 
the weather been fit for ; 
minded to cut.it. The v 

ond and the hoed crop 
>eing the poorest, 
so well that I am doing 

thei -ia; that is, spreading 
;r fall-plowed lana. 
d seed it in the spring 
iks of the rich, dark •” 
i into the creek and be 
nay be so in some cuflee. j 

roads I have noticed 
manure Is piled till 

and ditches along the 
rich, dark liquid from 
that was also entirely 
come the drawing out, 

ustle, of the remainder 
1 in value.

■

I

If it had 
in the winter when the j 
se, it very likely would 
, or no more at leait 
ing unless the land i» ^
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, „,.he head m.T eervbur in the time hand milting eeemed to have re-asserted plies e£ light manures for epring application,
ranks as a fighting unit and his servants only itself as the more economical. The general at- Sulphate of ammonia is one of the most un
doing half mk. ^Indeed, the whole business of titude of farmers to the use of the machin» prior portant of these. It a oI. and
remiiting end food production Is at present in a to the war was, It is a very ^ood ^Btltute for has^ln Scotland to toe S?be w^ed I “av
state of contusion, and unless wiser counsels pro- hand milking, and In some respects it is an un- Were it applied earner îc wouia oe wasnea Bway
voii thnn have exhibited 'in some c»N8 provenaient upon it: but it Is unwise and un- with the winter rains. It is a by-product in thethere will be less Increase In the production of economical to introduce the machine when a suffi- ■ manufacture of shale, and to a large extent it is | 
food in 1916 than the necessities of the nation ciency ot labor can be secured for mfllting twice made in Scotland. A comn^ttee has been ap-
r_ii r™ ,'-7 a day. The usual form ot labor employed was pointed under the presidency of F. D. Actand,

Farm work 1® at least three weeks bdrtnd, and that of the women folks' In the families of M. P., to safeguard the agricultural interest in I
unless the weather moderates and the land dries ploughmen and other employees on the farm, regard to this manure, and some of the actions I
up very rapidly, the leeway, on account of labor The amount paid to them for an hour's work at led farmers to fear that it was being hoodivmked £
scarcity will not be r"°Ho up. The huge muni- both ends of the day was a substantial addition by the manufacturers. It goes without saying I
tlon factories which have sprung up over the to the Income of the cottage, and on every that -neither among manufacturers, nor farmers,
country are a serious menace to agriculture. The ground it was found desirable to encourage that nor artisans are all patriote; there is a deal of, ■
wages offered alike to men and women In these form of labor. But the war bis intensified the selfishness in every lection of the community, and I
are so excessive that it is simply Impossible for scarcity of labor more ways than one. Many the temptation to make money out of the. war *
the farmer to compete with them. Consequent- women who formerly assisted farmers in milking is strong. Ship-owners are simply lining their
ly farm labor within a twenty inile radius of and at other forms of seasonal labor on the pockets with gold or its equivalent, and with a |

factories is severely handicapped. Even farm, during the past season declined the duty, foreign demand for sulphate of ammonia, and also :|§
the lads whose duty it ie to heat the cans for Through the enhanced wages of their male folks a demand from the munition works, the price 
the laborers' meals are said to he getting one the family' revenue had been found sufficient for went up about £6 per ton on its normal figure, 
pound per week, anti the most deplorable fact Is its needs, and they, therefore, refused to work as That is to say, the normal figure may be any-':

a full day's work is not toting given for the of yore. Many dairy farmers have, therefore, where round about £18, but the manufacturer’s J
large wages that are being earned. This is the again reverted to the mechanical milker. It has war price is £18 10s. He wants an open mar- 
serious factor in our national outlook. It meets been greatly Improved during the past two years, ket price, that means a price which the war de- 
ue everywhere. In the munition factories, con- and the universal opinion is that when once in- mand enables him to claim and enables him to 
ecientious lads, such as students and eager, stalled now it will not be displaced. The un- get. The farmer would have little ground 'to 
earnest women, who are keen to flniqji the war wisdom of introducing the mechanical milker complain of this If he was treated In- the like 
are being handicapped and hustled by the shirk- when hand labor could be secured, lay in the fashion, and allowed to charge a war price for f | 
ere and the apostles of the cult of "oa canny.** lessening of inducements to the families of his hay. But he is not. He is forced 'to sell 
It is a deplorable fact that greet numbers of our laborers to remain on the land. The more work his hay to the Army at a price fixed by three 
working men or artisan population will not put there was for them all the year round the better, parties, and until the War Office has said it has 
their shoulders to their tasks and give a full My Impression, however, now is that the scarcity got all it wants b3 cannot sell to anybody else, 
day’s work of ten hours per day for six days of labor has become. so pronounced that the *te sold the besft of his crop of 1915 to the War 
a week in order to shorten the war and save the mechanical milker has come to stay. Office at a price round about £5 per ton. Be- |§
Empire. One almost despairs of a triumph for The oil engine 1s reported to have undergone cently the open market price' for what he was $
the Allies while the present condition of things such substantial improvements in America that allowed to sell after the War Office was supplied,was - | 
continues. The difference! between the output kely to supplant all other forms of power £7 10s., and so Inferior was the quality of this Jj
when every man gives an honest day's toil for on the faim. Farmers hitherto have rather stuff sold at the' higher price that some men ‘ 1 
ten hours each working dav, and the output favored steam than oil, mainly because of the with consciences were ashamed to see ^t leaving s* 
when he Is a slacker and will neither himself dual purpose to which steam could be put. It their farms. The Government was slow to move, I 
work his best nor allow others to do so. Is h e supplied motive power, and it also could be utl- but last week they brought pressure to bear on < I 
difference between victory and defeat; between an Meed for cleansing purposes. The use of steam the manufacturers of sulphate of ammonia by ^ 
enduring peace, and a desultory and wasting for cleaning dairying utensils has been widespread suspending licenses for export until the agricul- 
war. “Less talk and more work” was the key- °» well-appointed farms. Oil engines could not tural demand has been met. This suspension 1 
note of a speech delivered in the London Mansion serve this dual purpose. But the lack of labor cannot be indefinitely prolorired because it ds * 
House lately by Lord Provost of Glasgow, and *° work horses has led farmers to consider 'an- admitted that agriculture cannot at the outsides 1 
this ought to be the keynote of endeavor in every other side of the question, namely, the adapta- take more than' about one-third of the entire . “ 
department of national life. We are still far bility of the oil engine as a tractor. If it be British production of sulphate of ammonia and 
from victory, because, speaking of the people of the case that such improvements have been it is in the national interest that as • much as 1 
these ieiands generally, we are still far from un- effected on these engines as will make them possible of everything we can spare should be ex- - 
selfishness. equally serviceable when stationary and when urn- ported, provided it does not reach the enemy.

“e scarcity of labor and the backward con- Ployed in traction, we are likely to see a great Farmers are, therefore, being urged to buy their 
dftlon of fann labor have naturally whetted the increase in their use among farmers. sulphate of ammonia at once and not wait un
demand for labor-saving Implements on the -farm. — - - ■ • **
An Inquiry has been instituted by the Highland 
and Agricultural Society as to the extent to 
which the. mechanical milking machine and the 
oil engine might be employed. It would appear 
as If these two forms of 1 mechanical aid 
the most likely to be ’adopted. Milkers are and 
have been scarce, and Indeed It must be recog
nised that the shortage of certain classes of labor 
In agriculture has not dated from August, 3914.
The exigencies of the War have certainly inten
sified the difficulties, but they did not create 
them. The history of the use of mechanical 
milking machines in Scotland is a curious one.
In it there has been an ebb and flow, and for a

Farmers hitherto have rather stuff sold at the* higher price that 
favored steam than oil, mainly because of the 
dual purpose to which steam could be put. 
supplied motive power, and it also could be uti
lized for cleansing purposes, 
for cleaning dairying utensifi

increase in their use among farmers. L
Already the motor plough is in use on various tiJL stocks have so accumulated that the price

5î»«•*»««• w*
se€^ what use can be. made of it liy the things for us here. 1__ __ __

An implement;8 which1 w^rW'aU* right 

in the hands of an expert may not be quite so being suspended, 
serviceable when it comes to be handled by a man 
with no training as a mechanic. Whi3ther Myles’ 
plough will come through this test remains to 
be seen. Our opinion is that it will survive it
alt right, 'and give very 'good results ..I___
handled by a man of ordinary intelligence; if he 
has a taste for mechanics so much the better.

Farmers are greatly exercised about the

It may then be too late. 
Transport difficulties are to determine many 

Those who look a little he-ordlnary farm hand, 
sideratfon.were congested, and coasting shipping is 

The one thing reacts on the 
other, and it may be weeks after a farmer places 
his orders for_ manures before they reach him.
This arises from no lack of will on the part of 
the transport agencies or the merchants, but 

when solely from conditions created by the war. All 
forms of transport have been commandeered for 
government service first. Train services are be- 

sup- ing curtailed all round, and the fact of the mat-
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King of Chiselhurst [17320].

Clydesdale at allien; foaled June 14, 1913, 
dam Lady Florizel [18650].

King’s Own Prince [17501].
AnSrd This lCe?0b6rland R086 (ÜnP-> (27712>

■toy T. J. Berry, Hsnsa.ll, Ont.

sire King Thomas (imp.) (9254) [12625] 
,™la colt- weighing 1,660 lbs., is for sale at 

the stables of T. J. Berry, Htnsall, Ont.
lbs., and is for sale,
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for spring application.
3 one of' the most im- j 
a source of nitrogen, and 

applied in the spring, 
t would be washed away 
It is a by-product in the 
d to a large extent it is 
committee has been ap- 1 
sidency of F. D. Actand, 
agricultural interest in ; 
and some of the actions 
it was being hoodwinked 
It goes without saying ft 

îufacturers, nor farmers, Ü 
■iota; there is a deal of 
in of the community, and ’I 

money out of the. war 
are simply lining their 1 
equivalent, and with a 

ite of ammonia, and also 
nition works, the price 
on on its normal figure. | 
mal figure may be any- 
but the manufacturer’s J 

He wants an open mar- 5 
Price which the war de- | 
aim and enables him to | 

have little ground 'to 
ras treated in the like 
charge a war price for 

;. He is forced 'to sell j 
a price fixed by three ' 

ir Office has said it has 
tot sell to anybody else. I 
srop of 1916 to the War ' 
ibout £5 per ton. Re
price' for what he was 
fcr Office was supplied,was | 
was the quality of this §

I* price that some men 
handed to see i,t leaving 
ament was slow to move, ; 
$ht pressure to bear on 
ilphate of ammonia by 1 
xport until the agricul- ■ 
i met. nils suspension ! 
oloniged, because it ds \ 
cannot at the outsidex 

one-third of the entire 
phate of ammonia, and. 
erest that as 1 much as 
can spare should be ex- 
not reach the enemy. 

ieing urged to buy their 
once, and not wait un- J 
nulated that the price 1 
uy then be too late, 
are to determine many 
se who look a little be- 
grounds for disquietude. J 
and coasting shipping is 
me thing reacts on the 
ks after a farmer places - 
before they reach him. 

of will on the part of 
or the merchants, but 

eated by the war. All 
been commandeered for 
Train services are be

nd the fact of the mat

ter is that the vast majority of our people are her surplus seed and her commercial stocks. This agriculturally Is depressing, and unless the 
living in a kind of fool’s paradise. They are season the crops in some places have been weather improves it will be more so. Tto day we 
earning huge- wages in the ‘manufacturing of wasted In the ground for the lack of labor and have à lower reading of the barometer than has 
munitions, and in ship-building and cognate seasonable weather in which to lift them. Even been recorded for a long time. Rain has fallen 
trades; but they do not recognize that there is where the lifting was successfully accomplished, heavily, and the wind is both boisterous and 
a false prosperity, it does not arise from trade, disease has broken out In thy pits, and where cold. What we want in this old country is pi 
but from the demands of war, and war always these have been offered for sals purposes, it has hitition, the throttling of the trade in liquor, t he 
means destruction. It cannot mean the multipli- beeh found that only about one-half ' their con- cessation of every form of sport; the recognition 
cation of national capital. It means the very tents can be sold for human food. 'Tills sound of duty on the part of everyone to work his 
reverse. This transport difficulty has operated half cannot be shipped off at once to the Eng- very hardest, and to the full limit of law- 
to the detriment of the Scottish potato trade, lish market, and there is loss all round. ful time; and a reverent recognition of'a Divine
Scotland grows far more potatoes than she con- Readers will probably1 think) that tbtdis a some- hand in what is transpiring in the world, 
sûmes. Her first customer is England, both for what doleful letter, and it is so. The outlook SCOTLAND YET.

'O-

Growing Corn for Silage Purposes in Ontario.
iOats are said to be the most important "crop er can afford to take the chance of buying this 

in Ontario, but from the viewpoint of the live- shelled com, unless he knows that it will germin- 
stock farmer corn Is fast coming to the fore as ate and produce strong, vigorous plants. It is 
one of his main crops, If not his real stand-by - far safer to buy seed com on the cob, and then 
to produce feed for winter. And of course, silage test eatih Individual ear ■ by taking six kernels 
com takes the most prominent place. In 1915 from it, two from either end, and two from the 
there were 768,609 acres of com in Ontario, and centre, on opposite sides of the cob. Testing may 
outsine of the seed-corn-producing areas, in a few beIdond in a shallow box two inches deep, marked 
counties In the southwestern peninsula of this off into Inch Squares, by passing a string around 
Province, almost the entire acreage was grown nails driven into all edges of the box, one inch 
for silagd purposes. The com crop undoubtedly is apart, and so wound as to divide thé box into 
destined to become the great feed crop of Ontario inch squares, each containing the six kernels 
and perhaps of all Canada. from an individual cob. Damp sawdust or

moistened sand may be used to germinate the
_ . „ , . , _ , com, and to get the required heat the box mayCom does well on a variety of soils. Perhaps ^ ^ on top of ,^naCe ln the *4*, or ^

the best Is a rich, friable clay loam, heaVily fer- hind the kitchen stove. Each ear that does not

î£& i.S'Æ ÎK ÏÏ15T5." KSS? i£sSS
ly heavy clay. Where the crop is grown on the com, pieces of muslin marked into squares with
latter class of soil o£ course, more care must be a lead pencil, each square to hold the six
taken with its cultivation, and the preparation kernels from a cob. This is about all the aver- __
of the land if good success is to be obtained, age grower of silage com can do by way of select- CORN TO PLANT AN ACRE. •
Land for this crop should be fairly well drained, ing his seed. If he is situated in the seed-corn. It might be well for the readc-i about
if not naturally, by means of under-drains. Com belt, of Course, he can mark promising hills when how much seed it takes to plant an acre of corn,
never does well with wet feet. the com is in the milk1 stage, and can then select "One-sixth of a bushel will j a four

It is generally conceded that the best soil for the best ears from them at cutting time, and, kernels to the hill, hills 42 a . each
the com crop, for the average farm growing after kiln-drying these ears, a further selection way. About fourteen good eat ri this
silage corn, is a clover sod. However, an older for type and quality may be matte, finishing off amount. It is generally safer, however, to PWM
sod, provided it is nob infested with white'grubs, with testing ready for planting. chase about one peck for e ; planted
or wire-worms, is quite suitable. Sod is gt>ier- ln hills, and for sowing ; t,, 60
ally considered preferable to stubble land for com. VARIETIES FOR, SILAGE. lha. per aci;e is required .,rn,
The season of the year at which this sod suouid There Is a great deal in variety. 1 We are not for planting always discard : half an
be ploughed is a moot question. In the seed- prepared to say which is the best variety for all Inch to an inch of the , .
corn-producing belt, where a large proportion of conditions. No doubt different varieties will do using only the best at the com for seed, 
each individual farm is devoted to the growing of better under varying circumstances. However, we nrrr tivattok inpnu'aa
seed com, the land is usually ploughed in the fall, do not believe it is wise for growers to be __ tULllVAliON NbObSSARY.
It is obvious that the grower could not sattsfac- always anxious to get naw varieties unless these The Sowing 'O™ should be ■ • iuvatett «fcfoi.si. |
torily prepare all his land if it were left until have been proven to be better than the old and °nce a ^eak»_.un“11 i<; 80
spring. Consequently, fall ploughing is general, tried varieties. We th'nk it would be well to horsus cultivator cannot be workei 
and the growers hold that they get better crops stick fairly closely to the six or seven recom- cr°*>.- . ram“ trequemt, it til
from fall ploughing than from spring ploughing, mended kinds, viz., in Flints: Longfellow,, Saber's cunivato after each rain. aken
However, in the more easterly and northerly por- North Dakota, and Compton’s Early; in Dents: in the, , 1 ^tivabion, i» not
tions of the Province, and even in counties like White Cap, Bailey, Wisconsin No. 7. and perhaps covered, but it is well to go fairly close to It, 
Middlesex, Oxford, and other Central Western Learning and Golden Glow. This last variety is end a* the crop grows an<t lie
Counties, where corn is grown almost exclusive- a very early Dent and a heavy yielder. cultivator should be set so that it doesnot comely for silage purposes, most growers have found prepARATTON FOR AND^ME OF *** 9° Cl°80 HJ*6 C01? ^ ? "f
spring ploughing of the sod to give batter results PREPARATION FOR. AND TIME OF cut So deeply. The greatest advantage of the
than where it'was ploughed in the fall. We nave PLANTING. check-row system of planting is that it permits
found this to be the case on our farm "Weld- In the preparation of the soil for planting, the of the com being cultivated both ways, thus 
wood.” As previously stated in these columns, dIsc harrow and cultivator should be used along ing hoeing, and making it possible to the better
this farm is composed of a rather heavy clay with the drag harrow until the land is thorough- clean the field. This Is a decided advantage, but
soil, with a very hard and close sub-soil. ly pulverized, and three or four inches of a fine, where the com is sown thickly »i t may

Spring ploughing Is advantageous in all dis- loose* mellow mulch prepared. It is sometimes be thoroughly cultivated one way, and w,ng 
tricts where the land is more or lees heavy, and unwise to plant too early in the season, and it- so thickly, it does not allow the weeds to -get 
where it requires the full season to properly ma- is better to work the soU after a heavy rain, and much of a start. We might » in the
ture the corn for silage purposes. The spring- Plant after the rain, than to have the com in thic.-sown row we would pr i n < the
Ploughed sodi is 1 looser warmer «rives better the ground just before a long, protracted down- stalks from two to four «..'raging
drainage, and through the decay 'of the sod the Pour ensues. The grower cannot always tell, and possibly about three. That is, where com Is be-
corn gets a more rapid start than on the *t is generally safe to plant . from May 15 to Ing grown wo thickly that it does not Cob. ,
fall-ploughed land. These points are Important «Tune 1, according to locality, and season,
in the growing of com for the silo in most sec
tions of this country, for much depends on the 
start the young com plants get as to whether or 
not a heavy crop of silage is produced.

of days to mature in the thickly-sown row, that 
they do the hill-planted corn of the samel variety. 
Growers still believe, and this point should be 
emphasized in com sown thickly,, that maturity is 
necessary to good silage.

In sowing the com thickly it can be done 
check-row planter by arranging the chains 
rather than to pitot, or it >m;. ished
more easily by using the grain drill and stopping 
those spouts, not required, to make the rows the 
necessary distance apart. We had to go over 
ours twice with the grain drill to get on 50 lha. 
per acre. We believe in putting in enough seed, 
no piatter whether the corn is sown or M31- 
planted, and It Is generally well to give the land 
a stroke or two with a light harrow just as the 
com is coming up, and possibly once or twice 
afterwards. This kills a large number of weeds 
and saves work later. It will pull out some of the 
young com plants, but usually If plenty 
has been sown, there will be enough left.

;
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to sow.

SOIL FOR CORN.
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WHEN AND HOW TO OUT. |
Cora for silage purposes should be fairly ell 

matured when Cat. Some authorities believe 
that the most advanced ears should be glazed and 
dented when harvested, and that the most pc 
developed should at least be up to the boiling 
stage. Over the greater part of Ontario here 
is little danger of getting the corn too web ma
tured. There is more likelihood, in many cases, 
of having to cut it too green. We prefer 
ing the crop to grow as long as possible, cutting 
before danger of hard frost is too great. Last, 
year our com at Weldwood was cut September 
28. It had been slightly frostjed, and we do« not 
think slight frosts injure the com for silage pur-.kg 
poses very much, especially in a-wet season whim

Thi i com was cut and

n 11 .T i OR DRILL.
During recent years it has been believed that 

the best results came from planting in bills 42 
inches apart each way, with a check-row corn 

WHEN TO APPLY MANURE. planter, and leaving from three to four stalks
Assuming that clover, or a two-or-three-year Per Mil. This is undoubtedly the best method 

sod is being used for the crop, it is necessary by which to grow corn for husking, but experi-
Owing menta carried on, on our farm at r'Weldwoou ' mthat a fair coat of manure be applied. ------0 . .

to the fact that farm labor is scarce, and also - 1915, showed that from^ corn sown thickly ^ in 
because most farmers have not a suitable covered 
Pit, or yard, in which to store 
manure, we believe it is advisable to apply the
manure directly from the stable to the field, from land on which the com was grown in hills
spreading it on the snow as made. It is not ad- 38 inches by 42 inches. All. the land got tho
visable to auolv the manure in the winter where same treatment and the corn grew side by Side.

îuauie covereu drills, at the rate of 50 lbs. per acre, and the 
the farmyard drills three feet apart, a yield of almost double 

the number of tons per acre was procured, as

visable to apply the manure in the winter where , -, . .
the land is too rolling, so that much of ite sub- An analysis of samples of corn from each method 
stance would be lost through run-off. From "of planting showed that the thjek-eown, pound 
twelve to twenty tons per acre should be applied for pound, contained almost as much feeding 
according to the amount available and the con- value as the thin-sown com, which was well 
dit.ion of the soil. We would not favor the cobbed. Many of the best dairy farm cos ln 
heavier application, unless the soil were some- Oxford county, and in other parts of the rro- 
what run down. It is generally better to apply vince, sow their com rather thickly in drills be- 
manure in fair quantities and frequently, rather lievmg that they get more feed than from The 
than in very hi,avy coats and at longer intervals, caonttld£r-

SELECT GOOD SEED. able further experimental work be carried out be
lt is necessary, if a good crop of com is to fore a definite conclusion can be reached. It must 

be expected, that nothing ib'Jt the best orocurable be remembered, in connection with our experiment 
seed be planted. Most farmers, 1 growing silage at Weldwood, that it was a wet season. Some 
com, cannot mature their own seed, and must authorities hold that the results from thick-sown 
depend upon Southwestern Ontario, or the corn- com would not be so favorable in a dry year, 
growing States for their supply. From the lat- Those who wish to try the tMok-sown method 
ter source, and even from Southwestern Ontario, are advised to use nothing but good, esrly-matur- 
much poor seed has been sold in bulk. No farm- ing varieties, and to give themi»the sam» number

the corn is quite sappy, 
remained on the ground for two or thifee days be
fore ensiling. It still contained sufficient mois
ture that it was not necessary to add water Wj 
when going into the silo. In 1014 our corn was 
cut and stood in the shock for several days be
fore being ensiled. When putting it itito the silo 
we had a small stream of water running into the 
cutting-box. This com mads fine Silage and fed 
out quite satisfactorily. The corn we are feeding | 
out this winter is also very satisfactory silage.
When the crop is allowed to get very "dry, either- 
from being frosted or from remeSnînîf In the field 
for several "days after being cut, It Is well to add 
a little water when ensiling.

In cutting com for the silo the beet results are 
generally obtained where it Is cut rather short.
We prefer to have It cut one-half Inch or less, 
the finer the better. Jt is necessary that the U

lerland Rose (imp.) (27712) 3
1 lbs., and is for ialo,
t. a
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ploughed, clover sod, grown from tested and from Experiment station# can be maintained for 
selected seed, with the crop frequently and cane- many years by the method of selection recom- 
fully cultivated throughout the growing season mended by the Association. At the Ontario 3 
should give an average yield of fifteen Agricultural College about thirty varieties of 
tons per acre one year with another. 4 heavier farm crops have been grown continuously for & 
yield than this is possible, but this is a good quarter of a century, without any change what- 

Corn is King and silage com is King ever from one farm to another. These varieties
Include oats, two-rowed and six-rowed barley, hul- 
less barley, winter1 wheat, common spring wheat,and 
potatoes. The results show that in many in„ 
stances in recent years, instead of a decrease 
there has been an actual increase in yîleldl of grain 
per acre. The soil has changed but little in fer- 

i tility in all that time, and no plant selection 
Farmers of Canada will face a shortage of broken seed put into the ground, and although was practiced. The selection of the seed and the 

farm labor ia 1916, such as has never been ex- the average farmer probably does not lose 7.9 or growing of the crop were given due attention, and 
perienced in this country In the past. Many 15.4 bushels of oa.ts per acre per annum, as in- the test hâs shown that a variety Suitable to1 the 
will find themselves alone on 100 or 150 acres dlcated in the table, on account of sowing some district and the soil on which it Is grown, can 
of land, and this they will be expected to till, medium-sized or small oats, yet 1 he does lose in be depended upon for a long number o£ years. * 
sow and reap, that the nation may have bread, proportion to the percentage of these inferior A change of variety is, of course, quite in order, ' 
The duties of a great number of land owners will grains that go through his drill In the spring, and will often effect a considerable increase in 
be arduous in the extreme, and no doubt the There is a splendid opportunity in seed selection yield, but it appears unnecessary to change the 
wolmen of the rural districts will volunteer their to increase the sheaves and bushels of grain on seed Simply for the purpose of rejuvenation, 
services in the fields. The wives, mothers, and every acre. Choose for the coming season the whatever the belief is. 
sisters on the farms are the kind that do not plump, healthy-looking sample, and the harvest

While

306 r

knives on the cutting-box be kept very sharp, else 
good work cannot be done, and in putting the 
com into the silo it is always well to have 
plenty of men inside to tramp. The tighter the 
com goes in, -the better will be the silage from 
it. We would rather have one man too many in 
|ha giio finn one too few.

A good average crop of a heavy-yielding 
variety of silage com, on a well-manured, spring-

au! 5 lei1 ee
hiaverage, 

of all com.Ill ehI he«I
■I
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The Preparation and Selection of Seed Grain. wj
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- - <®sImprovement through 
seed selection should be the aim of every farmer. :

pe
ere§ toshirk work; they are the kind that help, 

an immense amount of work, and hard work, is pense.
in store for Canadian farmers this coming sea- THE FANNING MILL. when one attempts to advise varieties for

for the ground. The man is not true to him- tho land is harrowed, and then run °f «rain ^ere are one or more varieties that have |
self, or true to his family, who, in the spring of speedily through the winnowing machines at a demonstrated superior qualities when grown east
1916, will sow poor seed and devote all labor at rapid rate. The wind, of course, will clean out of the, Ureat Lakes- r Ia °ats- °°e mU8t look for
his disposal to tne production of a mediocre or the chaff and sorDti light grains, but, to get a a small percentage of hull, a fair amount Of |
indifferent crop. After the land is dry enough, good sample, plenty of time is required, and a straw that stands up well, and a good yield of 
the seeding should be practically al finished in- number of screens to take out weed seeds Kraln P» acre- For Kastera Ontario, Prof. J. 
side of ten days. That leaves little time for shrunken and light kerne]a and other kjnds ' of H- Orisdale, ■ Director Experimental Farms, 
cleaning, or selecting grain. Yet it is important grain. If the old-fashioned apparatus is the only 0tta"'a> favors the Banner, which is a tried and 
that good, plump seed be sown in every case. one available, put the grain through several true kind' 611(1 °ae that has stood the test of 
This is one way of increasing the yield. lhere times, or until the sample for use is plump and tlme- No one wil1 make a very bad mistake who 
will probably be five weeks, and in some cases ag {ree from weed 8oedg and other klinds of grain sows a good sample of Banner oats. Another i
more, before the drill is backed out of the shed, ag it jg possible to get it with the machine at variety, the Siberian, will often out-yield the one
oiled up and filled with seed. In that five weeks* band. The modem fanning mill is a vast im- Previously mentioned, and under many circum- 
while the earth is still dormant, a farmer can provement over the old type There are suffi- stances it gives very satisfactory results. The 
clean and select his seed grain, prepare mixtures Cient screens to separate the wheat oats barley Joanette, a black oat, is thin in the hull, and a 
and perform other timely work that will alleviate and other grains and remoVe the weed seeds The good yielder- The O. A. C. No. 72 is of recent 
the rush when seeding comes, and in many cases Iight kernels are eliminated and the resulting oriKin> but it stands up remarkably well with
increase the yield five bushels per acre. ’) his is stock for seed will be the best it the rain other oats, regarding quality and yield,
worth while. The actual influence of seed selec- good and the mill was operated properly. Clean- ?• A- Zavitz- who brought this 
tton is not appreciated as it should be. We have i,lg grain is not timely during seeding. It should istence> has great hopes for its popular accept-
been too careless in the past regarding what we be done in tbe late winter_ or 0arly sprin,r b„ ance as the standard variety in Ontario. It has |
have sown. Efficiency is the watchword) for 1916; fore the rush starts. In some districts a fanning made raPid progress, it has given satisfaction,
let us apply it to the seeding. mill is purchased by a number of farmers and and has become prominent in field crop competi-

used alternately by them. It can either be set tions 611(1 tests. Other varieties, such as Abund- 
up permanently in one place, and the grain ance> Ligowa, and New Sensation, are also 
brought to it, or it can be moved about to suit worthy of mention. The Daubeney and O. A. C. 
the convenience of those who have shares in it. ^°' ® 8X0 early oats, suitable to be sown with a

T , , ,, _ Each 100 acres should afford a suitable mill for barley in a mixture. They will be discussed in ]variety. The Joanette, wffich m a blacx oat was cleaning seed grain; failing this Sers should another Paragraph.

u - •» «° p, r* ■rs irs-3
three-vear period before the results gWere pub- ”ienfious to11 <;aken each year by weeds. This re- nal!led- ,They are both six-rowed,, bearded, white,
SSSftiL average ytld of pe^ almper kno w "f ulTVeH th ’ t^ a11 Mv'°’Jh °* No‘ 21 «fProo- *
acre from the plump seed was 67.2 bushels; from ptntiful The nnf °°Xl°+US Weeda are1. aI1 too Iff V “° Progress. It is a
the light seed it was 50.2 bushels per acre, and j t rotate m h ^ to rumam thèir master T e y to sow.
from the hulled grain it was 61.4 bushels. The th , ° d ,gr°wh(>ed crops, and cultivate with * In ®PrinK wheat, used for the production of * 
difference between the results from the plump and “tfIieW 1)6 de?troyed. In the °“r- the ^andaxd Var»ety for many years has
light grain amounted to 17 bushels per acre, corn nr L i/Vu"’ gram would fol!ow ^ the. Red 4 Marquis has been intro-
which is an outstanding argument for special seed sppfi f . 1 see(^ grain or grass ’ 8^rong land has done very well. As
selection. The average yield of oats d n °ntam any apprfnClable amount of a general thing, however, it will not give the same
per acre per annum for the whole S&u TJ lahor ln cl^n,ng the 9uantlty 8tmw as Red Fife. Of the durum or -, 11
period of twenty-one years was 63.7 bushels , dJf® n 1 10 a considerable extent. hard wheats, the best known variety ia»7Wild
for the large, plump seed; 51.4 bushels for the Branch Lk / n,” 1913 offices of the Seed G°°se- ^
light seed; and 60.8 bushels for the hulled seed. n , ,, ami es, representing aS accurately as , 1 or a lonR period the Common Gray buck-
This indicates that the careful selection of the d f a\tirailC,1f®‘d UScd ln the districts wheat was the leading variety of this grain in ______
large, plump seed tended to increase the crop, and V, m .°? , 1 farmers throughout Can- Ontario. It has, of late years, been replaced to «e
that the continuous selection of the light seed 0f * _ . dred and seventy-eight samples a considerable extent by the Silver Hull and
tended to decrease the crop tn yield of grain per geed , . ',Xe analyzed at the Ottawa some of the Japanese varieties. At the Ontario
acre. In another experiment, grain was selected or 56 D r°ra 0ry' a°d 547 of these Agricultural College, Rye Buckwheat# surpassed 
as it came from the thresher, and several classes noxious w, h contalne<1 an average of 76 the kinds already mentioned in the average yield
were made of the same kind of grain. On the number bein .Thus P^r P°und- d he highest per aCre> throughout a ten-year period of experi-
average there were seven tests made in each case. hundred k ln the Pound. Eight mentation. The Rye Buckwheat has been grown
The last two columns in the accompanying table Ql bl.r . 1^ty’ °£, 39 per cent, contained Extensively in the Maritime Provinces, especially
show the average yields per acre per annum. 5954 npr , ea^:. lhe highest number being ln hi ova Scotia.
This was not a case of continuous selection, lor , be‘ ra *,° n '. u,th this weed-seed content, and 1{ye ls not 
the samples were taken separately each spring. noxious « „r|S on um rep°rt,‘d- an average of 6,400 
The outcome or results are similar to what the would he Ho , othcr sorts of weed seeds
practical farmer might expect from planting the iilriPV Bnj 6 v,ed .0n, eaclt apre of land in Oats, 
different qualities of seed in various proportions. js an indica.tlo^of8howed silnPar results.
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g. WilTHE INFLUENCE OF SEED SELECTION.
At the Ontario Agricultural College, Prof. C. 

A. Zavitz tested, for over twenty years, the re
sults of sowing heavy and light oatsl of the same
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35 ra pop(ular farm crop in Ontario. __ 
However, it is often sown on light soils where 
other kinds of grain wo Id not thrive. The ^ 
spring varieties hav yielde at the Ontario Agri- ' MÊ 
ci tUno1 C° Icge- in he order named: O. A. C. No. M
®o’K , bushels; Petkus, 26.8 bushels; Common, MÈ
23.5 bushels; Prolific Spring, 23.4 bushels. p '

VARIETIES IN MIXTURES.
most popular mixture of grains 5|5J 
io is that made up of oats and 3-

oats
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From n, „ . weed seeds are dissemin-
J 10m these figures the significance 

weed pest can be partially realized

X
COMPARATIVE RESULTS FROM SEED 

SELECTION.
Selections. Class of grain. Tons of Bus.

straw, of grain 
by wt.

Large seed......................Oats......................  1.9........ 62.0
Medium-sized seed.....Oats........................ 1.8....... 54.1
Small seed.................... Oats............... ........ 1.8........ 46.6
Large, plump seed....Barley.................. 1.5........ 53.8
Small, plump seed.....Barley.................. 1.5........ 50.4
Shrunken seed..............Barley.................. 1.4 ...... 46.0
Broken seed................. Barley................  1.3........  43.2
Large plump seed......Spring wheat. 1.4...... 21.7
Small, plump seed....Spring wheat. 1.3....... 18.0
Shrunken eeed..............Spring wheat. 1.2......  16.7

The average seed used will contain the unde
sirable kinds indicated in the table, along with
superior seed. The y'elds will suffer in propor 
tlon to the percentage of small, shrunken or

■ik of the

CHANGING SEED GRAIN.
The question of changing seed grain iQ Q 

t°°en Some practical farmers believe that to at 
am the best results, a change of seed is required 

Other farmers, quite as successful, claim th^re is

season's crop. Bv °m the previous

U e v e ^ tli à tn i m p r'iv e m en^ S ïlftL 

farm by a proper selection of seed from th »'«f«"i «i» S. Z "be*

Perhaps th 
grown in Ont 
barley. An

B;
! f:; early isvariety of ____ __

necessary that the two different grainsl may ripen 5
togiether. One bushel of Daubeney oats combined ||
with one bushel of O. A. C. No. 21 barley have 
given exceBent satisfaction as a farm crop. The M
57JV 3,Ao 3 oat has proven itself a better 
yielder than the Daubeney, and, since it is just 5
as early it could be used in a mixture of this ; 
kind. In fact, it has 
well adapted for this 
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j „ . , resort to combinations,

° d® to proVlde suitable grain for fattening pur
poses^ A very successful steer-feeder in Huron 
Bounty sows a mixture made up of one bushel
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■BSB5BH^ Kri^ It 8eaaon- ^ do all we up quite «pMly Or, if milk - 5, Lack of moisture in the room in which the
can to bring it about. *8 «mig cooled by use of an aerator, it is liable to absorb incubator is run.

, or fr°m the atmosphere. These “off” which have no Band tray provided, and relv on 
!™ingC8t the milk- is warm and are ventilation alone for supply of moisture, this is

♦J?CCd asrm, k ^ecorne? oMer, especially if one of the greatest causes of chicks dead to the shell, 
atmSpheré^ 8°me form of aeratlon m » fresh, clean and, although it may not be absolutely overcome,

Ice Supply on the Dairy Farm. andéw£IiactrilfHîe? a11 rai,Jc- mor® «■ k”- SSS o^t^ïîS^the6vîtoro^îaodîSws^iS
Dunng the summer months dairymen usually ex- nf u 8 .d cndeavor to leseenthe source» faithfully followed, and where We find,lc” diffkukyin k«fpinç the mSk or andTn^Cthê •' niUking time of the wet and d^y^Mb thermometer'

iu™!?efte? ng m qua!ity before it is delivered the Pr°Periy aftcr‘t » «movedfrom ie e laek matotiare, then we mu* supply
SJÎl^^.vaCt<î?.0r Crea™c7-, At ordinary summer whetiSr in the a kigh^ P"4"*’ artificial means. Every machine has MT

ff«x>d deal of work to cool the chce8e, <* ^utter" 2* tions sent with ft for supplying moisture in
fim 8uffi^n,tly t° prevent, the lactic acid RKtofi S??of necessity, and these must t* followed,

bacteria from multiplymg and causing the milk to retain cuStnm^P ™ llk up t0 ^e standard in order to 6 handling of the eggs In turning,
become sour before it is delivered. Especially is this fZctô^vorr^Tm ♦ Th man 8uPP,ymg ™lk to a cheese only takesreaUy avery slightjar tokM
^kTtilWMonnd^dmoS. V^ifficSr^Ahe8 S^direct,y ¥ -uffeSI^ ££1h?tl££

îfLk^t^kem^ °l|îfy wflLWater- make'fimd^s'ditto^fr^ seœîrierade ftiuTamTthe BtiVenth- fourteenth, and nineteenth days are v«*jt 
umüt is to be kept sweet, it should be cooled to «0 auantitVnf^lrtk^t lil second-grade milk, and the crlttcal’ ^ 2yUt nni-Knp at any of theseteîe tente ZZAi 5 iLka^ * dis^rîo the *?e of ti^enhatcbed

«0 manufacture a high-class product The same an- be made. There is need for a uniform method of A* a ery mMI drop of kerosene rt^on the ••-a
piles to cream—it should be roded immediately after ^î*8 Jor m{!k and fream in order that a uniform JTJJ* chick ow

-------ÎTîTÎSÎIa.i:*
^ °v~r*L «y. POULTRY.

----------------Egg-Laying Contest----------------
x. , . . -. = , nre8r- make certain of accuracy the thermomsUr must
Value of the Curry Comb , e. Philadelphia North American International be. tested at the beginning of each season.

The value of the mm/ • „ Egg-Laying Competition conducted at the Agricultural if we are sure that none of the above causesaized by hïetmen but ^ arünm’ilTYlîf r^c?g' Experiment Station, Delaware College, Newark, U.S.A., of failure wply to our particular Case, then 1 
cow is not venera liv 8ro?{jMn8 t"e dairy completed the fourteenth week of the fifth year of the would advise writimr to the makers of the me^htoe^^KSf^fin^ WhirWvan°Hnt?tU-rdatyH 4 a P“ °< ^ ^ PWSS ot how the II

FpÜeSsÜ
fiSaïî F.™ThæÆa,ws

to^eroornTa mw T^m'e taking five minutes per day credit. They are followed by a pen of the rame breed,
Lrftf twemv ?L«mh°-U j and/°?y minutes for a owned by Tom Barron, Catforth, Eng., which laid 
free for nth^» v ^emainder of the day would be 279. eggs. A pen of Buff Plymouth Rocks stands 
clean and tiie 7.1 nGroom,n« tends *® k«eP the hide third, having kid 267 eggs in the time mentioned, 
behedthiertha ; “nsequen,tly 4!îe c°.ws ml\ Single-combed Rhode Island Reds, entered by Wood-
Ioorp ha ire k &roomec^* The dirt and man and Smith of Wycombe, Pa., came fourth, with

the of W ^ day wil1 natumliy 266 eggs to their credit. A’pen of White Leghorns,
milkinJmaV^v1 f drt falllng into the pail during entered by the Diamond Egg and Poultry Farm, Wil- 
quality ’ A well'fJmm'n*0 keCp -the ™ k “p to a high mington, Del., laid 31 eggs for the week, beginning 
eye which ha» C°v .‘if attractive to the January 29th, or a little over 88 per cent, of the possible
Takiniz wo .L-a c?sh value if the animal is for rale, number. Several pens of the different breeds laid overSmb"IndSS"|nr CUrry- 75 - ”«•
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THE DAIRY.
:

, by the use 
that there

2*9.
dire»
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i the
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Given any of the better known incubators, egge

to say that an 80 per cent, hatch of fertile ogg* 
is comparatively easy to obtain, and 96 per cent 
is quite poseib^.

n. a. ERKE8T «ItAZB-

HORTICULTURE. -, m

The Hot-bed and How to Make It.
The efftoieocy a*d usefuhaew of the garden cu 

be increased wonderfully through the .
Cleanliness at Milking Time. Some Points in Incubation. J^brSSt tTTtrtiSartSJ of ripen*»

products. No article of human diet is more susceptible start* or ha e already started, their incubators, usual time of maturity, “
to undesirable changes, due to the delicate nature of ®fd are preparing brooders, etc., for the reception bom under glass. The construction sad eras « 
the milk itself and to conditions naturally surrounding of the March and April chicks, which make the a hot-bed do not require any particular skill, yoi 
Its production and handling. Milk is readily affected winter layers. There will probably be the usual the operation of the bed will acquaint tne on# 
L>y.Tictena> found on the body of the cow and on hay, number of beginners in the poultry business, in. charge with many details as little tneuieme 
bedding or dust-laden atmosphere falling into the ^ be more than usual; and perhaps a few woids arise. Ventilation and watering are tne two 
treshly-drawn milk. The extent of this source of of advice and warning, re artificial incubation, to operations requiring the most attention, yet wrus 
contamination depends on the care cows receive, the theSe would not be out of place, and possibly ft knowledge of plant life, an(d the urn of gooo 
cleanliness of the stable air at time of milking the there may be a word 'or two which will be Of judgment, the result should be satisfactory. «
carefulness of the milker and the utensils used. ’ Un- use to the fully-experienced poultry man. one sense of the word there Is nothing airo-
Ites the ndtter is diseased, it is claimed that there will Poor incubator hatches are caused by a cult about bot-bgg work, but the results abo es 
be lew bacteria m the milk when first drawn, but it is variety of circumstances, and we must not certain standardare often in proportion to tw
!U .if04 t0 contamination form the moment it is drawn immediately blame the makers of the particular experience and judgment the one in enarge- 
f““td removed from the stable to a place that is free machine used, when we only get a few, mostly Fanners usually have everything r«fl«*™d, *
l°™ odors °r dirt. The aim of the dairyman should deformed, weak, live chicks out of a set of -200 hot-bed at their disposal. A few hiours ^ «»
mnn? r<mu-CC *^e ®ources of contamination to a mini- fertile eggs, the majority of the eggs containing about the first *of March wmdd make a |

, Thl8 may be done with a degree of success chicks deed in the shell at various stages of d<£ provement in the garden, especially as rogard* 
and th MItt e catra exertion. If the side of the cow velopment. This is often the result of one of the earlinese of the vegetables and produce 
tnmiiv derLfe wiped with a damp cloth iust previous the following causes, and we should ascertain if grown. ... ...
miliar ng\the danger of bacteria getting into the any of them apply to our case: The hot-bed should be plated in a position ex-
muk from this source is lessened. In some stables the , TT„„ . __ posed as much a» possible to the suns rays, and
chores are not planned so that the stable will be free V®?. °J. ^ protected from cold winds. The bed should be
from dust at milking time, but just previous to milking, ^Lh ? ^ U h md ** handy, for during part of the time it is in use
or while the milking is being done, the feeder puts breeding pe r will require considerable attention. On the
fw or hay down from the barn and proceeds to feed 2. Purchase of cheap eggs or stock f ratal some south side of a high board fence or building is •
the cows, thus filling the air with dust and making it unreliable breeder. Do not forget that the best suitable place to construct the hot-bed. 
impossible to keep the milk clean. By a little planning is none top good in the poultry business, as in Hob-beds used under farm conditions i 
ot the work, the stable can be kept practically free any other. jy heated by the fermentation of manure,
rom dust for a short time morning and evening. After 3. Use of old eggs for hatching. Eggs that for this purpose fresh horse manure is uwd. To
ne milk is removed from the stable, feeds which cause are old will not hatch well. The best eggs to prepare it, it is well to make a «me-Aaped pile 

rJ+“fiL°r •Snro.ng odor may be fed. In stables where use are those that are placed in the incubator the of fresh horse manure, containing some straw. 
med ,nVk.ls produced every effort is made to keep day they are laid; eggs are in good condition for Thfe should be thrbwn together loosely, and 
cows bodies clean and the air free from dust while hatching. If kept in a cool place, up to 10 days allowed to remain for four or five days. In that
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